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I t is extremely di ff icult for Bur me s e peopl e to get permis s ion to 

travel abroad or to emrnigrate . Trave l permits ar e required of Burmes e 

ci tizens for travel wi thin Burma . Permits and other f avoun s can be 

obtained t hrough corrupt offi ci a l s, and black market corruption thriv es 

at every leve l of Burmese society . Gi ven the ra t her heavy - handed 

enforcement of a regulated so c j_et y , the Bur mes e have been extremely 

ingen i o-us i n finding ways to "beat the system". Unlike t he minor i ty 
ethni c gro ups ( including thos e tha t make up the Communi st f orces) who 
wage armed insur rect ion i n the mountains , t he ethni c Burmese have 

expressed their anti - government dissatis f actions through bl a ck market 

econ omic subversi on and sporadic civil unrest, rather t han poli tical 

or mi l itary organizati on s. 

Burma's to t alitarian state under Ne Win is excused by some Western· 

observers, who claim tha~ Burma has always had authoritarian rulers 
and therefore such rule is appropriate for Burma. Certainly the Burmese 
kings were for the most part despots, and British rule was authoritarian, 

but s ince Independence, ' free elections were held (electing Aung San· 

and U Nu ). Furthermore, in the frontier areas, there were tribal 
democracies with elected chiefs, and t he Shan system of aristocracy 

allowed villagers considerable say in their government. Some foreign 
observers claim that the Burmese are a happy nation simply because 

t heir basic material needs ar e met. Thi s i gnores the situation of 
crowded, decaying cities and severe rural poverty. Burma's people had 

19% less rice to ea t in 1981 than in 1938, and Burma's abundant natural 

resources have gone largely to waste. When a large section of Mandalay 
'(I 

burned to the ground inAfire in 1984, no government funds were available 
for relief or rebuilding. 

Burma, in its neutrality, ha s presented an image of peace and tranquility 
within turbulent Southeast Asia. This image somehow appeals to Western 
nostalgla -for undeveloped societies: "Perhaps Burmese find more delight 
in living than many others have found in the electronic global village 
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around them, with its modern freedoms and social rights."* Such 

nostalgia is a sad delusion . The Burmese are intelligent people , 

12 

and are well aware of what they have been missing, both in terms of 

material well-being and of freedom. The outside world should shed its 
comfortable image of "tranquil" Burma , , and be aware of Burma 's current 
situation: an aging dictator , a decayed economy, a powerful insurgency. 
Power in Burma lies in the hands of one man , Ne Win. Without him 
(when he dies or is deposed) there will be a power vacuum that may 
be filled in any of a variety of ways: Communism (China or Soviet 

aligned, or independent), modernization as in China after Mao , 
continued military domination (of leftis t or r ightist factions) , 

a Thai -style "democracy " with capitalism and free speech, , 
a Singapore-style authoritarian capitalist state, a dramatic increase 
in the power of minority frontier states, secession of minority frontier 

states, domestic anarchy of warring factions, wars and di spute_s wit~ ~ .. -. ~ 

neighboring countries, etc. With these alternatives on the horizon, ,-~ .. _ '. -~ . 

the present political situation in Burma , especially the insurgency·. 
on Burma 's frontiers, must not be ignored by the outside world. 

* Burma, A Country study, American University/U.S. Government, 1983 

'-
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THE I NSURGENTS 

Of Burma's 40 million population , about 15 million are not ethnically 
5urmese . This includes Indian and Chinese minorities , and the many 
ethnic groups of the f rontier areas. Many ethnic groups of the frontier 
ar eas have formed insurgent armies in rebellion against t he Burmese 
government. These rebel armies and allied po litical groups have a 
variety of aims ranging from total independence of t heir territory 

to the establishment of a federation of autonomous states . Thei r 

=!'.'easons include suppression of religion, language and culture; 
the imposition of the Socialist economic ,system; government and 
military human rights violati ons ; the right to secession granted in 
the first Constitution; pre-Colonial territorial claims; and government 
intention to "exterminate" minority ethnic groups. In many cases, 
grievances arose because the government was fighting the insurgents 
in the ethnic minority areas, with govenment/mili tary abuses provoking. 

local support for the insurgency, rather than suppressing it. 

Besides the ethnic rebels, there are groups such as the Communists 
and KMT who fight the Burmese for political/economic reasons. The 

ethnic rebels, with Communist and KMT forces, are in control of about 
one third of what the map shows as "Burma". The central plain, the 
cities and most of the coastline belong to the Burmese government; 
while the mountains and jungle along almost the entire border are 
rebel territory. 

The insurgent groups are all opposed to the Burmese government, although 
\. 

there are rumors of collaboration by various factions, and some are 
engaged in heavier combat than others. Deep ideoamgical differences, , 

disputes over trade and territory, and poor communications have led 
to constant friction among the insurgent groups themselves. Efforts ~ 

to unite the insurgent groups have so far met with only limited success. 
The following section profiles the main groups involved in the insurgencyt 
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Karen-- A strong sense of oppression by the Bur~ese i s ingrained in 

Karen culture. I n pre - Colonial times , the Karen wer e largely exploited 
and enslaved by the Burmese, Mon and other groups. Their mythology 
prophesized deliverence at the hands of white people . Many Karen 
became enthusiastic converts to Christianity , and t od ay the Karen 
elite are maibly Christian, although the majority of Karen in Burma 
and Thai l and are Buddhist or animist . The Karen are at all l evels of 

development from primitive "hill tribes" to sophisticated British
educated doctors , tsachers, and guerilla lead ers. The Karen ethnic 
groµp: i s known for traits of honesty , morality and hospitality . 

Mis sion~educated political activists began the Kar en independence 
movement, which at first sought British protection from the perceived 
threat of an independent Burma. The first rebellion was strong in -the , 
1950's, but was defeated by the Burmese . This resulted in many Karen 
being driven from their traditional homes ·in the Irrawaddy delta a~ea; 

~into the spine of mountains along the Thailand border (Tenasserim 
Division) . The rebels, based along th-e Thailand border , are ~s~~~l!
~he insurgent group hardest hit by the Burmese Army . There has been 
_considerable abuse of Kar en civilian villagers by the Burmese .Army . 

The Karen rebellion has continued ~or 37 years. There are instances 

~· 

of three generations of Karen men fighting in the rebellion. Karen 
leadership has tended to depend on "British-style" tactics, while 
younger Karen soldiers would prefer more guerilla warfare and sabotage. 
The Karen were well and heavily armed during a period of prosperity 
from trade in smuggled tin and teak. Since the prices of these 
commodities have plummeted, and Karen trading posts have been hit 
hard militarily, the Karen economy had been in a se::il'ere depression 
during the mid- 80 's. The Karen are not in an opium producing area~ , 
and forbid all trade in narcotics in their area. Their leadership 
(General Bo Mya , elected officials) is strongly anti-Communist and 
pro-West. The Karen formed an alliance of rebel political organizations~. 

repre~enting several different ethnic groups, called the National 
Democratic Front. There has been considerable friction b~tween the 
N. D. F . and non-member insurgent groups. Recently, the N.D.F. 
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for e; ed a "united front " agreement with the 3urma Communist Party . 

The N. D. F. had previously been r i gid l y anti - Communist . 

1 5 

As the Karen have been fighting for so long , they are highly po litically 
organized. Their nation , KawthoQlei , holds elections and provides 

health care and schools thr oueho~t their rebel territory. The last 
few years ' heavy fighting has caused more than 11, 000 Karen and Mon 
refugees to be forced across the border into Thailand. In camps there, 
the refugees are helped by Kawthoolei personnel , as they are eligable 

for very little aid fr om the outside world . If the Karen are completely 

defeated by the Bur mese Ar my , and driven out of Burma into Thailand, 
it is thought that they will resort to large-scale terrorism against 
Burma. So far, there have been scattered Karen acts of sabotage in 
Burma, mainly on railroad lines, and a few bombing attempts in Rangoon. 
Helicopters , given to the Burmese government by the U.S . for use in 
drug suppression, have instead been used against the Karen. Karen 
insurgents succeeded in shooting down at least two .of the helicopters , 
however, and their use has been curtailed. 

There are about 3 million Karen in Burma. Their armJ (Karen National 
Liberation Army) has from 5,000 to 8 , 000 soldiers . Their political 
organization (Karen National Union) has Federation as its goal. 

Mon-- The Mon are fighting to regain their ancient, lost civilization. 

The Mon, who are Buddhist , live in Thailand , Cambodia and Vietnam as 
well as Burma . Most of the Mon in Burma are considered completely 
assimilated into Burmese culture. The Mon insurgents are headquartered 
near Three Pagodas Pass, on the Thailand border . They are aligned with 
the Karen insurgents and use the same smuggling trade routes . There 
are two factions of Mon insurgents , both known as the New Mon s tate 
Party , led by Nai Schwe Kyan and Nai Non Hla. There are about 1 . 3 

million Mon in Burma . The Mon rebel armies number about 800 troops, 
in total . Their goal is federation . 
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Karen~i -- The Karenni , an ethnic group rela t ed to t he Ka ren , have 

a lons hi~tory as an independent state . The Ka renni were granted 

protectorate stat us by t t a ~ritish , and thus never became part of 

the colony of Burma . The Karenni attempted to s ecede from Burma 
according to t he Const!tuttGn's 10-year clause, and revolted when 
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t he right was denied them . The Karenni s tate is small, but potentially 
rich in minerals , gems and hydroelectric power . The Karenni elite 
is pro - British , Roman Catholic , and anti - Communist . The Karenni soldi ers 
are good guerilla fighters , but poorly armed. The Karenni are not 

well-off financially . There are about 75,000 Karenni in Burma . T~e 
insurgents ' political organization is the Karenni National Progress 
Party ( Party P-resident Mr . Ma wr eh, Council -P.resident .Mr. Ply a Reh). 
The Kar enniLiberation Army has about 600 regular army and 500 militia. 
The Karenni goal is j_ndependence. 

Shan-- The Shan are Tai-speaking people, related to the Thai of Thailand, -the Dai of Yunnan, the Lao and other Southeast Asian ethnic groups. The 
Shan insurgents identify strongly with Thailand, and revere the King 
of Thailand . Traditionally, the Shans were gov~rned by hereditary 
princes called 11 sawbwas 11 , with 34 sawbwas governing autonomously in 
t he ghan state. The Shans live primarily in the valleys of the Shan 
Plateau and northern Burma. In traditional Shan society, land was owned 
by the aristocracy. Shans engaged in trade and farming . The Shan are 

Buddhist, with magic and astrology adapted to Buddhist practices. 
During the Colonial period, the Shan aristocracy negotiated protectorate 
o~ indirect rule agreements with the British . Conflicts amongst the 
Shan sawbwas were frequent . The Shan elite was well-educated. Shan 
culture-- especially literature , architecture and dance-- is highly 
sophisticated and influenced other Southeast Asian cultures. The 
Shan traditionally placed a high ·value on personal freedom . 

Inclusion in a Burmese-dominated nation was viewed by many Shans as 
a threat to their traditional independence and culture. Since Ne Win ' s 
taking power in Burma , use of Shan language and literature has been 
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discouraged by the government, and education is geared towards 

adaptation to a more 11 Burmese 11 national identity. A significant form 
of Shan resistance to the Burmese government involved underground 

teaching of the Shan written language. In the late 1950's, Shan leaders 
who were dissatisfied with the state of The Union of Burma called 
for secession. The first Shan insurgent groups were formed, led by 
members of t he aristocracy and Shan students . Severe factionalism 
divided the Shan insurgency from the outset . Ne Win's takeover of 
Burma and suppression of Shan autonomy encouraged widespread rebellion 
in t he Shan state during the 1960's. KMT (Chinese Nationalist) 
military groups had settled in the Shan state and were involved in 
the production and trade of opium. Burmese economic failure spread 
to the Shan State and Shan farmers took up the growing of opium, 

which had previously been grown only by "hill tribes" such as the 

Lisu, Lahu and Wa . Shan rebel groups began to resort to the transport 
and tax of opium in order to buy arms . 

During the 1970's the Shan insurgent groups grew powerful, but remained 
divided . The Burmese government convinced several Shan ,state rebel 
leaders to join an anti - insurgent militia (Ka Kwe Ye). KKY membership 
:t;urned.jout to be a _li~ence to engage in the opium trade , and private 
11 warlord 11 narcotics armies flourished . In 1972 , Shan insurgent groups 
involved in the opium trade stated their desire to end the narcotics 
trade . They offered to sell 400 tons of opium to the U. S . Government 
for about 20 million dollars . This would have removed a year's crop 

from the market and disrupted the narcotics t :r.a.de - at .a price considerably • 
less than the U.S . was spending on drug suppression in the area . The 
offer was rejected . 

In the 80's , three main Shan insurgent groups had emerged . There was 
the Shan state Army , led by Sao Hso Lane . The SSA was a member of the 
anti-Communist NDF, but had Communist alliances as well . Another group , 
the Shan United Revolutionary Army , led by Mo Reing (a.k.a . Korn Jerng) , 
was anti-Communist and allied with KMT forces . The third group, ~.- the 
Shan United Army , led by Khun Sa ( a . k.a . Chan Shee-fu) was ·a former KKY 

narcotics trade army. All three groups were involved in the drug ·trade . to 

. ,,,. 
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va r ying degr ee s . The SSA and SURA were pr imari ly po l iti cal gr oups, 

wi t h Shan nat i onali s t goa l s . Wi th SUA , t he drug t r ade appeared to 
take precedence over politics . 
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In 1984 , t he SSA split a part , and much of the SSA joined wi th SURA to 
f orm a new organi zat i on called t he Tai l and Revolutionary Counci l 

(with Tailand Revolutionary Army as its military organization). The 
TRC declar ed i t self agai ns t t he drug trade, which led to confli cts 
with SURA 's old KMT allies . The KMT employed soldiers from t he Wa 
National Army , an NDF member organization , so NDF and TRC forces 
were engaged in battles against each.other . In 1985, Khun Sa 's SUA 
joined t he TRC . This damaged the TRC's anti:-drug image, as Khun Sa 

was an internationally notorious figure in the narcotics trade, 
but for the first time the Shan insurgents were able to present a 
unified front . During 1986, disputes between the TRC and ~DF have 
continued . The NDF accuses the TRC of being narcotics traders, and 
the TRC accuses the NDF of being allied with the Communists . Both 
accusations have some truth to them. Whjle the leadership of the 
TRC (Mo Heing of SURA is Prime Minister ) appears to want an end to 
drug trade , in reality _ there are at present few alternatives to the 

growing of opium in the area . The TRC would like to work with U. S . 
and Thailand agencies to find such alternatives ,_ but such cooperation 
is made di f ficult by U. S . and Thailand ' s relations with Burma . The 
NDF has recently made a "united front " agreement with the Burma 
Communist Party , to fight aga.inst the Burmese Government . ·This may 
affect the TRC , who are continually ;at war with the BCP in the Shan 

state . Most TRC battles have been fought against KMT or BOP f orces; 
in recent years. Sometimes the TRC has fought combined KMT and BCP ~ 
forces , as the KMT and BCP cooperate in the narcotics trade • 

There are about 3 . 2 million Shans in Burma . The Tai land Re_yoluti onary 
rA.:r.,my. has upwards of 8 , 000 troops . The goal of the Tailand 
Council is Independence for the Shan State • 
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Pa - 0-- The Pa - 0 are an ethnic group related to the Karen . The Pa - 0 

Na tional Or ganization i s a member of the NDF . Ther e has also been 
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some Communist influence amonB the Pa - 0 . The Pa - 0 have had territorial 

conflicts with Khun Sa 's SUA. The PNC has a few hundred troops . The 

PNO ha s the NDF goal of a fe deratj_on , but other Pa - 0 insurgents are 

allied with the TRC in favor of being part of an independent Shan state. 

Pa luang-- The Pa luang are related to t he Mon , and are known fo r t heir 

te a cultiva ti on in the hills of the Shan s tate. They are Buddhis t 

and their social structure is similar to that of the Shan . They had 

good relations with the British in the Co lonial period. There are 

some 60 , 000 Paluang in Burma . The Pa luang s tate Liberation Organization 

is a member of the NDF , with less than 100 soldiers . Other Paluang 

insurgents belong to the TRC . 

Paduang-- The Paduang call themselves 11 Kayah 11 , and are r elated to the 

Mon. They are known for their wo men ' s brass neck-rings , wfuic h create 

the effect of an elongated neck . Some Paduang are soldiers in the 

Karenni Liberation Army . There are about 7,000 Paduang in Burma . 

Lisu , Lahu , other hill tribes-- Nomadic tribes such as the Lisu , 

Lahu and Akha live in the mountains of Yunnan , La os, Thailand 

and northern Burma . They practice shifting "slash and burn" cultivation 

of rice and often grow opium poppies. The opium gr~wn by these tribes 

in Burma is the largest opium crop in the world, over 600 tons in 1984. 

The tribes are dependent on the sale of opium for goods such as 

medicine , clothing , salt and blankets. Thailand has had a great deal 

of success in providing the tribes with substitute crops, but no 

such programs exist in Burma. Hill tribes in the north of Burma have 
been adversely affected by the spraying of 2,4-D herbicide on their 
land by the Burmese government . This herbicide was provided to the 

Burmese by the U. S . for opium eradication, but is affecting the 

tribes ' rice and vegetable fields and animals , as well. The herbicide 
2,4-D was a component in the Agent Orange used in Vietnam, and is 
thought to be dangerous to humans. Hill tribe soldiers fight in 

several insurgent armies, including the BCP, TRC and KMT forces. 
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Wa-- Th e ila , related to the ~~ on , were among t h e ez.rliest inhabitants 

of northern Burma . Wa also live in the mount2.:.ns of Yunnan . The ·va 

have traditionally been headhunters , with limited contact with the 

outside world . They lived in fortified villages , constantly at war 

with each other , and grew rice and opium . The Wa are perhaps the 
least developed , poorest and least educated ethnic group in both 

Burma and Yunnan. Wa soldiers have been heavily recruited as mercenaries 

by t he BCP. In recent years , Wa soldiers have also served as EMT for ces . 

A former KKY member , Maha sang , is the leader of the Wa National 

Organization , whi ch is an NDF member . The WNO troops are allied with 

KMT forces , and have been fighting against the TRC . There are about 
30 , 000 Wain Burma and Yunnan . The \'INO 's Wa National Army has about 
500 troops . 

Ka chin-- The Kachin live in the mountains of Burma ' s north . Most 

Ka chin are animists , with an educated Christian elite . The Kachin 

first resisted British intrusion into their territory , then became 

the mainstay of the British military forces in Burma . Kachin gu erilla 
s oldiers dist i nguished themselves on the Allied side in World War II . 
Kachin World War II vet.er ens formed the first Kachin rebel groups . 

The Ka chin Independence Organization was formed in 1959 , and grew 

in strength after Ne Win ' s takeover of Burma and the loss of the 

Ka chin state ' s autonomy . The KIO gr ew to control large sections of 

the Kachin state , supported by smuggling trade in precious metals , 
gems , and jade . The KIO also profitted from trade in opi um . While 
KIO leadership was largely Christian and anti - Communi st , the KIO 
maintained an alliance with the BCP and was able t o rec eive Chinese 
arms . The BCP alli ance was often strained , as was the KIO ' s membership 
in the NDF . 

The Kachin State , although remote and undeveloped , has abundant 
resources such as gems and jade , which the Burmese government hopes 
to exploit . Fighting between the Burmese Army and KIO (military force 
is the Kachin Independence Army ) has been cons tant . Th e KIA uses 
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skillful guerilla tactics and sabotage to keep the Burmese Army 

from its territoxy. The Burmese Army has launched major attacks on 

KIO territory during the first months of 1986. 
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The KIO has stated that its goal is fudependence for the Kachin State, 
which they called 11 Kachinland 11 , and claimed a 2.5 million population 

for Kachinland (including Kachin-related and non-Kachin tribes in the 

area). The sporadic alliance with the BC~ and NDF membership have 
caused the KIO to sometimes downplay the call for lndependence and 
state its goal as f. ·ederation instead. The KIA has upwards of 8,000 

troops. 

Naga-- Most Naga live in the Nagaland state of India. The Naga have 
been fighting a long-running insurgency against India. Naga insurgents 

V' a1s·o oppose '.the Burmese government. There are about 50,000 Naga 
'· ' 1iv.ing in the mountains of northwest Burma. Many Naga are Christian. 

f . 
. ~he Naga have been known as headhunters and warriors. The Naga 
·insurgent elite is said to be. _;_.Baptlst·, -~-- · . Britdlsh educated, 

and trained by China. The Naga insurgents have alliances with 

the Kachin insurgents and possibly with the BCP. There are perhaps 

2,000 Naga insurgent troops in Burma, fighting both Burma and India. 

Burma has cooperated with India in India's campaigns to sup~ess the 
insurgency in the Nagaland state. 

Chin-- The Chin live in remote mountain areas of western Burma, and 
in India and Bangladesh. Many Chin served as soldiers for the British 

during the Colonial period. The Chin State is extremely underdeveloped. 

Attempts to organize a politicized insurgency there have been largely 
u nsuccessful. There a r e a b out 350 , 000 Chin i n Burma . 
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Arakanese-- There has been great traditional animosity between the 
Arakanese and Bur·mese. Arakan is geographically isolated from Burma, 

and has been influencedby trade with India and Bangladesh. Most 
Arakanese are Buddhist but there is a substantial Moslem population. 

There is considerable smuggling trade from Arakan to Bangladesh, 

of Thai and Chinese goods smuggled through Burma, and rice from 

Arakan. During the 1970's, Moslem resistance groups allied with 
Bangladesh appeared in Ara~an. Detention and jailing of Moslem 
Arakanese by the Burmese government has been frequent, for lack of 

proof of citizenship or residency. A Burmese Army attempt to 

register Arakansse Moslems sent 200,000 across the border to 

Bangladesh in 1978. These refugees were subsequently repatriated 

t to Arakan, but Burmese citizenship laws continue to discriminate 

against Arakanese Moslems, who are generally assumed to be illegal 
immigrants from Bangladesh, even though they were born in Arakan. 

Moslem and Communist-backed rebel groups have tried to organize 

in Arakan, but the insurgent groups there have been defeated by the 

Burmese Army. Some Arakanese insurgent groups have travelled to 

rebel areas on the Thailand border. The Arakan Liberation Party 
is a member of the NDF, and other small Arakanese insurgent groups 
are allied with the NDF and aided by the Karen. Some Arakanese rebels 

have been involved in anti-government plots and sabotage in Rangoon. 

An organization called the Kawthoolei Moslem Army is part of the Karen 
National Union, and its soldiers are Moslems of mixed Karen and 

"Pakistani" (Bengali Moslem) ancestry. 
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Communists-- The Communist forces are possibly the most powerful of 

all the insurgent groups, at present. The early Communist factions . 

tµ?t broke away from the Burmese government shortly after Independence, 

were known as the "White Flag" and "Red Flag" parties. The Red Flag 

Communists were ultra-radical and considered Kruschev 11 a revisionist" 

and Mao Zedong 11 an opportunist". Without supplOrt from either the 
Soviets or the Chinese, the Red Flag lost influence to the White 

Flag Communists. 

The White Flag faction, calling itself the Burma Communist Party, 

staged some successful uprisings in the early 1950's, and nearly 

captured Rangoon. On the brink of forcing the Burmese Government 

to surrender to them, the White Flag Communists were forced back 

by Ne Win's Army, which then had the cooperation of the anti-Communist 

~i,.,:~ -~aren rebels. The BCP was driven up into the mountains of the Shan 
· "-·\ state near the Chinese border. Communist China b_egan to arm, train I· ..i ,_; \ and support th~m. China recruited a Ka chin insurge.nt leader to head 

· ~ the B~~ during the late 60's. During the 70's, the BCP came to include 
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of both the Red Flag and White Flag factions, .as well as 
the Chinese-backed Kachin Communist faction. Alliances were formed 

with ethnic insurgent groups such as the SSA and the KIO. Thakin 

Ba Thein Tin, a Burmese Communist leader who had been living in 

Beijing, became Chairman of the BCP . 

In 1981 both the BCP and KIO entered negotiations with the Burmese 

government. In both cases the negotiations were unsuccessful and 

the insurgency resumed. BCP relations with China deteriorated in 

the 80 's. Re lations between Burma and China have become much warmer 
in recent years, with China recognizing the BSPP as the legitimate 

power in Burma , rather than the BCP . In order to ingratiate itself 
with Southeast Asian nations and secure their support against 

Vietnam, China had pledged to end support for insurgent movements in 
Southeast Asia, China began contributing aid projects to Burma , 

and Chinese supply lines to the BCP dried up, although some observers 
think that China continues to feed the insurgency by arming KIO forces. 
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When China cut aid to the BCP, the BCP plunged into the narcotics 

trade and became more powerful than ever . The BCP is presently one 

of the world's largest and best-financed Communist insurgencies. 
The BCP has from 13,000 to 15,000 troops operating in northern/ 
northeastern Burma . Most BCP troops are ethnic Chinese, Shan, Wa 

_ or other hill tribes. BCP ideology, which had been rigidly Maoist 

through the 60' s and 70 1 s, has become remarkably "watered down 11 in 

the past few years. Rat~er than turn to Soviet-allied Communist 

forces in neighboring Laos, the BCP, cut off .by China, has become 

what one observer called ''essentially a drug operation with; a 

gloss of ideology."* The BCP is known to cooperate with KMT forces 
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on narcotics production and transport. Recently the BCP made a "united 
front" agreement with the avowedly anti - Communitt ~DF . I_n an October 
1985 statement, the BCP "renounced the idea of a one-party system of 
government and .•. is willing to accept... 1 freedom and democracy1 1 "** 

During the past few years there has been considerable conflict between 

BCP forces engaged in the drug trade and TRC forces attempting to 
control the entire border between the Shan state and Thailand. 

KMT (Chinese Nationalists/Chinese Irregular Forces)-- In the early 

I 1950's, thousands of Chinese Nationalist troops fled the Communist 

takeover in Yunnan , and settled in the Shan State. There , they 

I 
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recruited soldiers from local Wa , Shan and hilltribe populations. 
They received support from Taiwan , Thailand , and the U. S. as an 
anti-Communist force. Burmese military efforts to oust them only 
led to more insurrection on the part of the Shan , and entrenchment 

on the part of the KMT . The KMT had immediately seen the potential 

of the area as an opium producing region. The KMT encouraged opium 
growing , organized purchase and transport of raw opium , re f ined 
opium into heroin, and sold their opium and her6in t o Chinese 
syndicate connections in Thailand and elsewhere in Asia . KMT groups 

also engaged in t hes e practice s in Laos and northern Thailand. Their 
presence in northern Thailand was t olerated because they were an 
anti-Communi s t force . 

* Asiaweek, August 16,1 985 , "Rangoon in Fr ont", Anthony Davis 
** Far Eas t ern Economic Revie w, May 22 , 1986 , 11 A Gathering of Rebels " Lintner 
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In 1984 through 1986, the KMT groups have been troubled by former 
allies: Thailand and the Shan. KMT-linked narcotics corruption 
riddles Thai society. Thai military, police, government and business 
people have been known to cooperate with the KMT in the transport 
and sale of narcotiris. Recently, however, Thailand has made attempts 
to bring the KMT under control. KMT villagers in Thailand have been 

encouraged to ~ecome Thai citizens and send their children to Thai 
rather than Chinese schools. Thai military and police raids have 
been conducted against gambling, gun-running and drug operations in 
KMT villages in Thailand. While the major KMT narcotics d·ealers 
continue to operate, they cannot do so as blatantly and freely as 
they had in the past. 

~ , For many years, KMT forces in the Shan State near the Thailand border :l .. ::i,. •~: . -~ad a close alliance with the Shan insurgent group SURA. In 1984, 
~ . - ~SURA joined with part of another Shan group, SSA,to form the Tailand 

' . 
- Revolutionary Council. The TRC took an anti-narcotics stance, and 

~nd KM'r 
~a rift between TRC grew into open co~flict. The TRC accused the KMT 

~ I\ 

of collaborating with the Burma Communist Party on narcotics transport, 
a seemingly bizarre idea that turned out to have basis in fact. The 

I 
KMT and BCP had shed ideology for the profits of the narcotics trade. 
When the KMT forces rejected appeals to join the Shan-led TRC , the 
TRC then approached Khun Sa ' s Shan United Army . The SUA had been a 

I 
I 
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a bitter rival of the KMT in the Shan state drug trade , and joined 
the TRC in 1985. A drug war between the Shans and KMT was effectiv~ly 
declared. KMT use of troops from the Wa National Army (an NDF member) 
drew the NDF into the conflict against the Shan forces. The NDF , 
led by the vehemently anti-narcotics K~ren~Lwas in the position of 
defending one drug-running operation (the KMT) against another (Khun 
Sa ' s forces in the TRC) . 

KMT forces are based near the Thailand border and in ~hailand itself. 
The main forces are the Third Army (led by Gen . Li Wen-huan) and 
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the Fifth krmy . (led by Gen. Lei Yu-tien). Both armies are "descended 
from" the Nationalist Chinese 93rd Army, and are often called ·uthe 
93rd." Gen. Li is old and in ill-health, and there have been several 
attempts to assasrinate him. As well as his conflict with the Shan, 

he has rivals within the KMT. Financial backers and business partners 
of the KMT (such as the Wei brothers, Chang Tzu Tung, Ho Ching Tsao, 

etc.) live in northern Thailand. 

... . 
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NARCOTICS AND THE INSURGENCY 

For several of the insurgent groups fighting the Burmese government, 

trade in opium and its r~fined form, heroin, have been a major source 
of income. Gene~al Tuan Shi-wen of the KMT Fifth Army summed up the 
situation: · "To fight you must have an army, and an army 
and .to buy guns you must have money. In these mountains 

is opium." The narcotics trade was so pro 1 a 
turned to it to finance their political goals ended up 
their political nd becoming efficient , criminal 

must have guns, 
the only money 

ops that 
discarding 

profit-making 
organizations. The forces went from being an anti-Communist 

army to being a ruthless drug synd1Fcate that cooperates with Communists 
on drug transport. SURA was corrupted by KMT allies into a dependency 

.. on revenue from taxation of drug caravans. SUA 's leader, Khun Sa , ,.,.. ......... l ::~~fltar~ed out as a Shan nationalis~ ~e~el, collaborated with the 
• · .J: Burmese . government's Ka Kwe Ye m1l1 tia, used the KKY to commence 

dealing in opium, was arrested by the Burmese, escaped, fought the KMT 
~ ~ ~ 

to'f ··narcotics territory, established a formidable narcotics-runniing 
.,. 

I
., army ·based in northern Thailand, was defeated by the Thai Army, 

,.:·¥ / fo;m~d another army in the Shan State, Qhme to control a large share 
~-..,,.• -v· 

·.•- of the drug trade in the Shan state , -joined the TRC (which has an 

I 
I 

I 
-1 

I 
I 
I 

anti-narcotics stance), and continues to fight the KMT for territory. 
The Shan state Army ' s varilious factions , and the Kachin Independence 
Army -have been involved in the transport of narcotics. The Burma 
Communist Party turned to the drug trade when its aid from China was 
cut off, and has been extremely successful in the business , losing 
much of its political posture in the process . 

The impoverished hill tribes of northern Burma are completely dependent 
on opium as their only cash crop . The opium is grown in remote areas 
where government or international anti-narcotics programs do not reach. 
The Burmese government faces severe economic problems , potential 

civil unrest in urban areas and insurgency in frontier areas . The 

control of the drug trade is not really the government 's highest 

* Inside Asi a , Sept . -Oc t . 1985 , 11 Poli t i cs of Opium 11 , MartiR Smith 
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priority. It is doobtful that the Burmese government could do very 

much about opium production in the north , because most of the opium 
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is grown in rebel-controlled areas , and most of the rebels are engaged 

in the drug trade. 

Many observers feel that the drug trade from northern Burma has been 
allowed to grow to its current scale (the largest opium crop in the 
world, 600 tons in 1984, accounting for 20% of the heroin in the U.S.) 
due to massive corruption in Burma , _Thailand , and U.S . anti-narcotics 

agencies. The U. S . Drug Enforcement Agency~has met with minimal 
success in trying to discourage opium/heroin production in northern 
Burma . The DEA has suffered from lack of access to the growing areas 
and lack of information about the situation there . In February 1986, 
the U. S . state Department's annual report on world narcotics production 
was presented to the U.S. Congress , to"be used to determine whether 
- - - ~ , "' I 

Y.6reign~assistance should be reducEd to countries that do not make . . . .. 

significant efforts to cut narcotics production. •nast year's report 
set crop reduction goals for all the major drug producing countries 
that export to the United states . The targets were set in consultation 
with the foreign governments, but the new report shows that only Burma 
and Jamaica met their goals, while Colombia met t he goal for marijuana 
but not for coca. Burma, the world's largest producer of opium poppy , 
reduced i t s crop below t he s tate Department target largely because of 
poor weather, although in the last year Burma ha s also begun eradicat ing 
opium poppy."* This report contradicts reports of observers i n northern 
Thailand and northern Burma who report that poppy growing weather last 
year was excellent and another massive 600 ton crop was in production . 

Wh ile the Tha i gov e r nment h as h a d g re a t s ucc ess wi th c r op s u bstitut i on 

progr ams t hat prov i de cash cro p alternatives to Tha i l and's h i l l t ribe 
poppy growers, no such progr ams are available i n northern Burma. Sfforts 
t o s tanch the f low of narcotics from Burma have center ed on er adi cation 
pr ojec ts . Bet ween 1974 and 1983 , U. S . ant i-narco t i cs aid to Bur ma 

*The New Yor k Times , Februar y 21, 1986 , "U. S . Finds Mexi co Exports Mos t 
Heroi n a~d r-1arijuana 11 , J oel Bri nkley 
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totalled $47 million , and included eighteen Bell helicopters and several 

.transport planes . The helicopters were used against Karen insurgents 
who are not involved in the narcotics trade and live in the south of 
Burma , far from the narcotics producing areas . Two of the helicopters 
were shot down by the Karen . In 1977 such aid was questioned in the 
U. S . Congress , in light of the Carter Administration ' s human rights 

policies . * 

Since 1981 , an increasing number of Burmese military officers have 

been brought to the U. S . for training in "crop eradication missions" , 
i . e . crop dusting with herbicides . The herbicide which the U.S . has 
been providing to the Burmese government since 1984 is 2, 4- D. 2, 4- D 
is an extremely hazardous chemical , highly toxic to animals and humans . 

. Most forms of 2, 4-D are contaminated with dioxins . 2 , 4- D was ·a 
component of Agent Orange herbicide used in Vietnam . 

According to many observers in northern Burma , the ·Burmese government ' s 
·- u~e of 2, 4-D is by no means confined to poppy fields . Many of the 

· )ilajor poppy growing areas are prote cted by insurgent forces which 
have machine guns and other artillery easily capable of shooting down 

. 
crop dusting planes . In less protected areas of the Shan state , the 

Burmese government's use of 2, 4-D has had disastrous effects , however . 
Aerial spraying causes the herb~ide to disperse . Poppies are grown 
in small plots mixed in with the upland rice that is the hill tribes' 
mamn food supply . According to a Shan observer : 

"The northern and the eastern parts of the Shan state have been 
terribly affected by this 2,4-D: 1 . Spo iling arable land into 
soil unfit for cultivation and animal-keeping 2. Spoiling the 

water sources and drainage system 3. causing people to get sick 
and nauseated 4 . Animals were affected and suffered premature 
deaths . Reports keep corning in . " 

*See 11Hearings before the Select Committee " July 12 and 13, 1977 , Washington 
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Alliances of Shan insurgents have made offers to sell the entire opium 

crop under their control to the U. S . government. The government could 

destroy the opium or use it for medical purposes . The first of two 
such offers took place in 1973, when about 400 tons of opium were 

offered at a price of about 27 million dollars. The offer was largely 

motivated by the Shan's desire to make the outside world aware of 

them as something more than narcotics dealers. They offered to let 
international anti-narcotics agencies visit their territory. At that 
time U.S. anti-drug expeditures were estimated at 27 billion dollars 
a year. Not wishing to appear to support a rebel group against the 
Burmese government, the U.S. government rejected the offer. 

A similar offer was made in 1975. The main points of the Shan insurgent 

alliance's proposal tc the · U. S . were as follows: 
11 1. The signatories will sell the annual Shan opium crop at the 

Thai_ border price to any recognized international or gover_n
mental body. 

_2. The signatories will cooperate with the purchaser to prevent 
.... 

opium grown in the Shan State being market _ed by parties not 

subject to the terms of this agreement. 

3. The signatories will permit inspection inside Shan State. 

4. The signatories will assist and participate in any economic, 
agricultural or sociological research aimed at replacing opium 
with alternative cr ops."* 

This offer was rejected as well , as the U. S . felt that it would jeopard
i ze relat~ons wi th Burma, be difficult to enforce , and possibly lead 
to increased product ion . 

The Tailand Revolutionary Council has uni t ed ~ne ~ain Shan insurgent 

groups during 1984-85, and has declared itself committed to ending the 
nar cotic s trade in the Shan s tate . Members of the TRC have accounted 
for a major share of that trade . Their rivals in the trade are the 

KMT forces and the Bur ma Communi st Party . The TRC anti-narcotics stance 

*Journal of the Institute for Southeast Asian studies , Singapore , 
I March 1984 , "The Shans and the Shan state of Burma ", Bert il Lintner 



came from the former leaders of S:han United RevO"lutionary A:rmy, who 

remained influential in the TRC alliance. They wished to promote 
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Shan nationalism and distance the Shan insurgency from the corruption 
. . . ... 

of the narcotics trade. Both the insurgents and the farmers of the 
Shan State had become overly dependent on one commodity: opium. The 
TRC has been attempting to provide some alternatives to people in 

·areas of direct control (TRC villages), and to obtain control over I >: ,- ~._!(MT and BCP trade routes. The TRC has offered to hand over captured 
.:.,, (KMT and BCP) narcotics to Thai anti-narcotics agencies. At the 

o·• 

:l'I':_.~ : s1?me time_,_ NDF forces supporting KMT forces against the TRC have 
handed over to the Thai agencies narcotics captures from TRC sources. 

I- The Shan insurgents of the TRC have expressed eagerness for cooperation 

I 
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in anti-narcotics programs with Thai and U.S. agencies. The TRC feels 
, that since.I they, not the , Burmese government, controls the opium 

area, the U.S. and Thailand should work with them, not the 
government. The TRC is apparently willing to provide access 

to its opium growing area to U.S. or Thai anti~n~~cutics research 
~~~ advisory teams. ~he TRC would probably be willing to put the 
"' annual crop up for sale to the U.S. government again, although a 

. 11, .-. 
formal offer has not been made ( as of ., May, 1986). An American 
observer in northern Thailand recently sta.ted: , _ - ' ;· 

"I have come to the belief that an attempt to re-establish the 
pre-emptory purchase of the Shan State opium out-put should be 
made. No one likes to lose a war and the DEA will never admit that 
they can't win. But I think that the time has come when we should 
try another approach. Since neither we, nor the Burmese, can 
control what crops are grown in the Shan states, we should go 
to the people who can control them. If nothing else, the purchase 
for a few years of the opium crop would break up the arrangements 
for smuggling which are presently in effect, and if the purchases 
were stopped it should be easy to spot the new 11connections•. 
Whether or not the Shans can reduce the amount of poppy grown doesn't 
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really make that much difference. For a period of time the opium 

will be off the market and during that breathing spell other 
approaches can be made·. 11 

While the TRC is not in charge of the largest area of opium producing 
· land in northern Burma (the BCP is), the TRC 's positioning along the 
Thailand border gives it control -over most of the transport of opium 

_ and ·heroin out of northern Burma. If encouraged to do so, the TRC 
t.· -. 
·. • could probably cut the supply lines of most of the world's largest 

' _opium crop to the outside world • 
. •. 

" :' . "'"' 
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THE IN£UR~ENCY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS 

The strategic location of Burma makes it important to several other 
nations. The various insurgent groups of Burma's frontiers maintain 
contact with foreign groups and governments. A su~v.ey ✓ · of foreign 

governments' interests in the Burma frontier insurgency follows: 
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China (PRC): China contributed substantially to Burma's destabil~zation 

from the 195O's through the early 8O's, by supporting the Burma 
Communist Party. The BCP was armed, supplied , and trained by the 
Chinese. Support flowed from Yunnan Province in China to the BCP 
controlled areas of northern Burma. The Chinese also provided aid to 

Kachin and Naga insurgent groups. In the past few years, relations 

~• between China and Burma have improved markedly, and most Chines~ aid 
•~"'·; .. :-~ to the · BCP has been withdrawn. Nonetheless, many observers believe 

~hat .China continues to support other rebel groups, such as the 
•, 

,Kachin : Black market smuggling continues to flourish on the China-
• · ' • t; • 

Burma border, with Chinese goods entering Burma through the trade 
groups. KMT forces in Burma are heavily involved 

·in the narcotics trade (conducted in Thailand) and are not a threat 

to China in any way. 

India: Recently, India has sought to strengthen ties with Burma. 

India is aware of the increased relationship between Burma and 

China (India's riva l in the area). Burma and India border in a .. 
region under insurgent control. On the I~dian side of the border, 

Naga and other tribal insurgents hold sway, while on the Burma side, 

the Kachin rebels hold much of the territory, along with Naga groups. 
India is said to feel that Burma has not done enough to control 

I the Kachin, allowing arms shipments, narcotics and other contraband 
to enter Nagaland from Chinese and -Shan sources. 

I 
I 
I 
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Bangladesh: Insurgency in Arakap has been supported by Moslem groups 
in neighboring Bangladesh. The Bangladesh government has had conflicts 
with tribal groups in its northeast area, but it is ·unclear whether 
any of those groups have links with tribal insurgents in Burma. The 
smuggling trade from Arakan to Bangladesh thrives. 

. , . ..-
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'•. · Laos: During the 70' s, nar.cotics trade groups such as the SUA and 
KMT forces operated freely in northern Laos. Narcotics trade in Laos 

f 'appears to have greatly declined since then. Little information is .~ . 

available on the relations between Laos and insurgent groups in Burma. 
There has been speculation that the BCP may be receiving support from 
the Vietnamese/Soviets through Laos. 

Vietnam: When China cut aid to the BCP, the possibility that the BCP 
' •· ·•might turn ·to Vietnam for aid arose. Evidence of such an alliance has 

·· appeare~ yet. Some observers feel that China still has enough 
-' r •;-,. 

~£age :with the BCP to prevent such an alliance. 

Sovi~ts have tried to maintain a good relation~hip 
:. with the Burmese government. Several Soviet aid programs failed 

during the 1960 1 s, but since then there have been several aid projects 
donated by East Bloc countries. While Burma is neutral, it is not 
anti-Soviet as are the ASEAN nations. Therefore the Soviets consider 
Burma "soft-line", with potential for alliance. · The Burmese economic 
system bears a resemblance to that of some East Bloc countries. 
The USSR would like to prevent China gaining influence in Burma 

(China could gain an Indian Ocean port, and access to mineral 

resources). If the USSR was able to gain the allegiance of BCP 
forces by arming them through Vietnam, the Soviets would gain 

another presence on the southern border of China . This could 
undermine Soviet efforts to improve relations with the Burmese 
government, however. Further, it is questionable whether the BCP 
(well-financed by the drug trade, and strengthened by a recent 
mi1nited front" agreement with the NDF ) need or desire an alliance I with the Vietnamese and Soviets . 

I 
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Thailand: The insurgency on Burma's frontiers places Thailand in a 

difficult position. On the one hand, Thai interests have benefitted 
from the smuggling trade, and the insurgent groups have .. provided a 
buffer zone between Thailand and Burma (which has been a traditionally 
hostile neighbor). On the other hand, Thailand maintains cordial 
diplomatic relations with Burma, in contrast to the overt hostility 
on Thailand's borders with Laos and Cambodia . Thai policy towards 
the insurgents has seemed inconsistent. In the southern border 
area, Burmese troops have shelled Thai territory in attacking Karen 
forces on ·the border. Over 17,000 Karen and Mon refugees have taken 
refuge• on the Thai side of the border in the past few years. In 

the north, fighting between KMT forces and Shan forces has spilled 
over into Thailand. The SUA narcotics operation was driven out of 

· Th~iland (into northern Burma.) , but KMT narcotics operations continue 
within .Thailand. Rece~tly the Shan rebel group TRC revealed the 

. ".,;. . .. 
ns of several KMT narcotics traders in Thailand, to the 

" 
ti-narcotics authorities. Thailand has cracked down on 
.T --...c,;1.me, ?ut ~any of the major KMT figur_es operate r'!::~_:.:_~~-

.~~ ~la~d. The Thai and Shan ~eoples are ethnically ielated, and 
he relationship between the Thai military and the TRC has been 

, , _Jiirly . amicable. That relationship is strained by Thailand.:"s 

1· 
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need to cooperate with the American DEA, which tends to perceive 
the TRC as simply a criminal organization. 

United States: U. S . interest in the insurgency in Burma has tended 
to center on the narcotics trade rather than on the political situation 
as a whole. Burma's careful neutrality has effectively shielded its 
political, economic and human rights conditions from too much U.S . 
scrutiny. The U. S . anti-narco t ics efforts have centered on aid to 
Burma for drug eradication: helicopters t hat were used against Karen 
insurgents completely uninvolved in the drug trade, and the current 
program in which extremely toxic 2 , 4-D herbicide is being sprayed in 
an uncontrolled manner over hill t ribe area·s of the Shan state . Both 



programs may be more effective in encouraging tribesmen to join the 

insurgency than in suppressing the narcotics trade. Other efforts, 

conducted in Thailand, have ·consisted of identifying "kingpin" or 
"Godfather" figures felt responsible for the entire drug trade. 
In the 70's, Lo Hsing-han was singled out as the'~odfather"of the 
drug trade. After his arrest, Khun Sa (of the SUA) was picked as 

"Godfather': Khun Sa is now in the TRC, which has an anti-narcotics 
policy and has sought U. S . aid in drug suppression. 
There are few Burmese or minority group, : members living in the U.S. 

There has been some support for the Karen insurgents from right
wing publications in the U.S., and some aid for Karen refugees from 
U.S. church groups. 

Japan: Japan is Burma's main source of foreign aid and development 
programs. Books and articles supporting the Karen insurgents have 

t 

been 'p?b~~shed i~ Japan, and right-wing groups supporting the Karen 
have protested _Japan's aid to Burma. 

• > 

•' 
Taiwan: Taiwan initially supported the 
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~ northern Burma . Many of the KMT forces 
KMT forces that settled in 
have relatives in Taiwan. 
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Taiwanese delegations have visited KMT , Shan and other rebel areas, 
and insurgent leaders have been flown to Taiwan for consultations. 
Taiwanese arms have been made available to the Karen and other 

insurgent gro~ps, not as aid, but for sale . The Kachin also maintain 
contacts with Taiwan. It is unclear whether such contacts ar e 
wi t h Taiwan's government or with independent anti-Communist 
in Taiwan . The World Anti-Communist League , an organization 
by the Taiwanese and South Korean governmartts in the 1960's 
relations with several insurgent groups , such as the Kachin . 

groups 
set up 
maintains 
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Western Europe: Most of the arms the Burmese government uses to fight 

the insurgents come from West Germany. BSPP president Ne Win has 
extensive contacts with European businesses, ans arms are often· 
purchased through personal deals. Western European nations have given 

• drug eradication aid to Burma through the U. N., much of which was 
alleged to be diverted for other purposes by the Burmese government . 
A small number of Belgian and other European military volunteers 

_have sei ved with Karen insurgent forces in recent years, and French 
volunteer doctors have worked in ~aren refugee camps. 

Moslem Countries: Various Arakanese rebel groups have reportedly either 
· t:..b_-gen ·_ approached by or approached agents of Moslem countries about 

possible backing. Countries mentioned include Pakistan , Bangladesh , 
Saudi Arabia, the Gulf states , and Libya . Nothing seems to have come 
of ,any of these approaches, as the Arakanese rebel movement ·remains 

pd un~er-financed. A Kar~n -National Union a~junct, the Kawthoolei 
Army, may be seeking aid from Moslem countries. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

W.hat the map shows as "Burma" has been the home of many d.ifferent 
cultures and conflicting civilizations. With the end of the Colonial 
period, the Burmese gained the upper hand. A Burmese government became 

a military dictatorship with a debilitated economy. The nation, 
rich in resources, was plunged into poverty. 

Groups opposed to the Burmese government have been in constant 
rebellion. -These groups include; ethnic minorities who feel mortally 
threatened by Burmese domination, and groups such as the Burma 
·communist Party and the Kuomintang forces, whose original political 

motivations are overshadowed by their success in the narcotics trade. 
~~~m~ _ethnic rebels (such as the Karen) oppose the narcotics trade, 

· -~ li*e t~~ ~-~a:3) have been corrupted by it. 
~~;;...;.,.~..,;;;;;.;.;.c ... 

fight not only the Burmese government, but each other, 
a.s alliances shift aI}d drug wars flare. As the insurgents control 
muc.h of.~·Burma 's borders with neighboring countries, they greatly 

~ ,!> ..., 

affect ·Burma's international relations. Some rebel groups have 
. 

been backed by China, and a _number of other countries have shown 
an interest in the insurgency • 

U.S. attention has been focused narrowly on some aspects of the 
narcotics trade. U.S.-backed efforts at drug suppression in the 
area have met with little success, but alternative ways of combatting 
the drug trade may be found by looking at the larger picture . 

The insurgency is more than a f ew pow erful warlord s . It is a 

large-scale rebellion with complex social, political and economic 
causes. Super-Power rivalries, human rights issues, and development 
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potential all come into play on the frontiers of Burma. It is 
only in an awareness of all these factors that a solution to 
the narcotics trade can be found . Awareness pf the issues involved ,. •'.•:,:_._., •::.: 

in the froitier insurgency may enable the U. S . to at last become a 
positive influence in Burma , after many years of being shut outside 
by the "lacquer screen". 
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Burma captures 
Karennis' base 
RANGOON has claimed a vict.ory over Rangoon University, is allied t.o eight 
one of Burma's oldest and smallest other non-communist ethnic guerrilla 
ethnic rebellions in overrunning the movements within the National Demo
headquarters of the Karenni guerrillas cratic Front founded in the 1970s by the 
in Kayah state near the Thai border. Karens. 

A two-part report in the official Bur- The Karennis earn their Jiving 
mese press on Sunday and Monday said mainly by smuggling .between .Thai
Burmese troops captured the Karenni land and Burma. Like the Karens, they . 
headquarters at Hwayponlaung, 240 have taken strict measures t.o ban 1~ 

kilometres northeast of Rangoon and opium and heroin trafficking. Uc:> 

150 kilometres west of Chiang Mai on The government's account of the cap- \.I, 
April 12. ture of their headquarters said troops ' 

Analysts t.old Agence France Presse had found 495 kilogrammes of mari-
the move ·against the Karennis demon- juana, b·ut made no mention of heroin ~ 
strated Rangoon's determination t.o or op~um. ~ 
eliminate the ethnic and communist The number of people under the ~ 
rebellions which have plagued the gov- Karennis' control is difficult t.o esti- , 
ernment since independence in 1948. mate as their area of operation in '='I) 

The Karennis, of Mongol st.ock ·and Kayah state is covered in dense jungle 
distinct from the ethnic Karens who are and hard t.o reach. 
also campaigning for aut.onomy, first But Burmese authorities said the 
revolted against the Burmese in 1866. capture of the headquarters provided --!-

Although they won independence the proof that foreigners were helping the i.,~ 
following year after Burma's colonisa- guerrillas operating along the Thai- cf 
tion by the British - a situation the Burmese border. 
Burmese acknowledged in 1875 and The Burmese preBS said that five 
which forms the basis for the Kare'nnis' Westerners fled into Thailand during 
current claim - they were incorpo- the government attack and that two 
rated int.o the Burmese nation in 1948. Westerners, named Lloyd and Andrew 

Page 16 tvlAy 1C, 1S-6 

~ 
They ~k : t.o. the field against t~e ~ · and -i~~ritified as ."brothe~"~'- ~f the 

Burmese agam m 1952, and now their rebels• m captured documents; .· had 
600-man ~Y, . commanded by Abel l?_rought 100 M16 assault rifles to the 
Tweed, a young Christian graduate of ;} guerrillas in March 1985. · .. 'i · · :, , /11+cr">1ch~ Heriud 'fribvne. 

Burma, Land o I-Cent Cigar and liiiporte -. . ce 
By Ian Macdowall 

Reuters 

RANGOON - Burma is still 
the land of the one-cent cigar. 

Which is just as well since luxu
ries are rare in a country where a 
laborer earns the equivalent of 25 
cents a day, less than the cost of a 
postcard in a state-run hotel for 
foreign tourists. 

Black market touts will pay a 
tourist 200 kyats for his duty-free 
bottle of whisky. A junior govern
ment clerk's monthly salary is 210 
kyats ($30 at the official rate, $7 at 
the black market rate). 

Burma is a country of economic 
paradox. It is one of Asia's poorest 
nation, yet no one starves. It ex
ports rice and imports ice. 

It runs two economies, one offi
cial and inefficient to keep the state 
infrastructure running, the other a 
black one that keeps up at least a 
trickle of consumer goods to supply 
those Burmese with any surplus 
cash. 

The black economy is tacitly tol
erated by the government because, 
as a Western diplomat put it, it 
enables Burma to run an effective 
devaluation of the kyat. It is re
markably efficient in an inefficient 
country. 

A Burmese with enough cash to 
buy a record player can place an 
order with a black market dealer 
and expect with some confidence to 
have it delivered within a few 
weeks. 

With payoffs along the way to Chopping back imports to offset 
insurgent groups levying taxes on the fall in the value of expons, 
cross-border traffic and to govern- mainly rice and teak, only in
ment officials turning a blind eye to creased business on the black mar
smuggling, the price is high. ket, which diplomats reckon ac-

The economic cost of the Bur- counts for anything up to a half of 
mese road to socialism is heavy. Burmese economic activity. 
Western and Asian diplomats here Goods smuggled out across Bur
say they know no other country ma's borders include rice, teak, 
where decision making is so slow df\Jgs and precious stones. Much of 
and so much is referred upward. the garlic and chili that spices Thai 

"The sheer turgidity of the bu- food is smuggled from Burma. 
reaucracy is staggering," one said. Burmese fishermen land their 
"They would rather do nothing catches in Malaysia or Thailand, 
than do something which could be heading home with diesel fuel and 
proved wrong." ice with which to catch and freeze 

As simple a matter as authoriz- yet more fish. China has now prob
ing a passport for a student to go ably replaced Thailand as the ma
abroad for training needs a cabi- jor source of goods smuggled in by 
net-level decision. . land. 

"And the . cabinet meets only Given the refusal of a govern-· 
once a fortnight," an Asian diplo- ment obsessed with security to 
mat said. open the doors to foreign invest-

Harsh realities have forced the ment and the threats to political 
government to abandon its a_u~mpt stability and cultural and social in
to achieve national self-suffictency tegrity that it sees as implicit in• 
1.1naided. But although Burma still. foreign influence, economic pro
strives to minirniz.e dependence on gress can only be slow. 
foreign help, its imports last year . Diplomats doubt that the World 
were 50 percent higher than exports Bank's call for a more efficient tax
- 5.65 billion kyats to 3-6 billion. ation system and more flexible 

This negative balance of trade, pricing mechanisms will be heeded. 
aggravated by the slump in com-
modity prices, has given Burma one Bank and government officials 
of the world's worst debt service agree thal progress depends on a 
ratios. Last year 42 percent of its continued flow of foreign aid on 
fo e. h amm· ent to concessionary terms. But a willing-r 1gn exc ange e gs w 
service its foreign debt of s3.3 bil- ness of donor countries to help is 
lion, according to the World Bank. not necessarily enough. 

But a Western diplomat said he Japan, which supplies more than 
believed the actual figure was half of Burma's bilateral aid, gave 
nearer 70 percent. 10.7 billion yen (S64.8 million) in 

grants last year and a further 46. I 
billion in credits at 2.75 percent . 
interest. 

But diplomats here said yen 
credits in the current year will drop 
to only 36.1 billion because. Burma 
had not formulated proposals Ja- . 
pan_ considered adequate for loan / 
proJects. 

If Burma can get the aid there is 
plenty that it could be spent on. 
The government's own immediate 
priorities are irrigation and the ex
pansion and diversification of ex
ports. 

The potential for irrigation is 
enormous. The· Irrawaddy, Bur
ma's transport lifeline, discharges 
four times. more water than the 
Nile. Yet only 2.5 million acres (1 
million hectares) of Burma's 21 \ 
million cultivated acres are irrigat
ed. The Nile irrigates six million j 
acres. 

1 
Once the world's largest rice ex

porter, Burma has a dwindling 
share of the trade today. Because of 
poor milling and storage tech
niques it cannot get a premium 
price for its white rice, whose price 
dropped by half between I 981 and 
1985. 

Total exports last year · were . 
worth only 670 million kyats. For. 
the first time teak edged rice out of 
first place as foreign exchange 
.earner. 

However, teak exports cannot be 
increased without depleting the 
forests and Burma hopes instead to 
expand exports of paper pulp, ply- I 
wood and furniture. I 
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BURMA 

A gathering of rebels 
·• \ 

J 

south, the Karcns, the 1\-lons and the 
Arakanese. 

The mee ting also agreed to open a 
dialogue ,yith the BCP and, at the same 
time , keep the door open to other oppo
sition groups among the country's 
majority Burman population should 
any such groups emerge in future. 
-~ From P.a Jau, the NDF delegation, 

now headed by KIO chairman Br:rng 
Se ng , proceeded to the BCP's Pang
hsang headquarters , where a second 
meeting was held between l 7 and 2➔ 
1\1arch. It was presided over :by agi ng 
BCP chairman Thakin Ba Thein Tin . 
Even at 73 and in failing health . the old 

.r}. communist leader wa~ - reported to be 
-·· en'\husiastic ove r the meeting ·and its 

•✓·1 • .':.:; outcome:· a decision to coordinate mili
. -~ tary operations against the Rangoon 

~ - iie~i"u~~; government. The Pangh~ang mee ting 
also agreed that the NDF and the ~CP 
should work together politically but not 
interfere in each other's a ffairs . 

The BCP had held its th1rdcone~ess 
in September-October 1985L whcrj? it 
adopted a policy which NDt-, ·spo~es
me n have described . as more fl ex ible 

The c~:,untry's di~parate in9ependence group,s.fo~g~ closer ties; •' 
than before. The BCP, they said , has 
no~ .given· up its. old' policy of demand
ing sole leadership over /~onts with_ 

By Berti! Lintner ir:i Pa Jau , . ·. other insurgent groups and novJ,stresses • 

Unity am?ng BuTJa ·s n!-11:1 ~rq us r~-- . 25 October 1985 that it has\renounced, -equ·alityarid close coopehrtio'n"between'_ 
bel armies, for yea rs ·d1v1de-a along the idea of a 0ne-party system of gov- \_ itself 11nd its,allies . , ,· . . i \ .... '(, 

ethnic as well as political l~nes. has bee n ernment and that it now is willing to ac- _The Rangoon gover~"!eqt's ._~e,-
e lusiv~ in the country's turbulent his- cept w_hat it calls "fr~edom _iind ·de_f!l_O; sp~i;ise to these rat~e~ u!lew,~ctc~_ ds,~t;- ~
tory since independence from Britain in cracy." " A one~party syste!TI,f the state- lopments came sw1ftry. \f twenewed,:at-
1948. This fragme11~ tion is probably ment added, " is the policy of [the ruling] tacks again.st Karen bases ~ along the . 
the main reason why Rangoo n has man- Burma Socialist Programm~ Party. •Y Thai border and launched' a n~ajor of
aged to st.and up to}he challen~es go~se,~- I~ .e,.pril l~s t y_ea~ an NDfgel,egation · fensi•ye agaiQ~t the_~a-~hi.l)s·on tne weS'i: 
by-both the Left and Right , a11d by the: - led by Soe Aung, from the embattled erry fringes_ of the Huka~ng _Yalley . 
various i.nsurgencies amo ng the coun- Karen National Union~a· nd including Fourteen b.attalions of Bur_mese troops 
try"s nat(onal minorities. . 1 repres~ntatives from !I _ t~~r--- other a re ~_u.m;n~ly eng~ge9 ,ip., assaults _l1~ , 

But recent developments. 111 Burp,a m111onty,_groups ~ left t e·Tha1 border Kachin camps near Ledo Road , wh1cH 
could possibly lead to a break' in"the de- ' '- for Pa- Jau : The delegation reached Pa goes through the Hukawng Valley, and 
cadcs- lo ng stalemate in the war be- Jau, headquarters of the Kachin lode- early this month six ~attalions launc~ed 
tw~en gove rnmen t forces and the reqel pendence Organisation (KIO), ,close, to a co~ccrted strike _on the-head_quar,ters 
groups. An agreement has been forged the Burma-China border, on 16 of the 2nd Brigade of the Kachin Inde- . 
to form a united fro nt against R angoo n November 1985 after an arduous seven- pendence Army, the armed wing of the . . 
between the Burm a Communist Pa rty month journey. . •--:.I' I'\ • KIO . Troop moveme nts have also been I 
(BCP) and the non-communist Nati~nal • An armed escort for ttie :groµp was 're'ported .ne ~r Panghsang, but it i~ s till 

:·Democratic Front (N DF)", an umbre lla provided by two other NDF.member~. uncectain whether an operation w1!1 be 
organisatio n compri sing nine different the Shan State Army of the Shan Stat_e mounted there as well. · 
rebel armies from ., Burma's \ KachJn , Progress Party and the, Pal;i~ng State While the past few months have seen 

, Shan, Karen , K;arenni, \Va , Pa_-0, Liberatio,n Army . The delegates saY, a clear polarisation of the force~ in , 
Palaung ,_ Mon and Arakancse minori- that the seeds of unity already were1 Burma, observers ag ree tha t n1any 

.- ties. ,. · . \ ,' _· sown during the l~rng treck north, w~~n 1m>blems still remain . The NDF ·ct~!- : 
• \_ _The \ formation ~ f a_ Cambodian- .all tJ:ie NDF members - for the fir.st ,: egates at Pa Jau conceded that they.still 
style, anti-government coalition in time in the front's 10-year history - may have different opinions as to what_ 
Burma has been in the wind for quite faced th e sa m e hard hips _t ge th e r . kind • f u nifi ed s truc tu re Burma h o u ld 
some time (REVIEW, 13 Dec. '84), but hav '• io the _futuxe . But as Brang Seng · 
the plan was expected to mee t with stiff A conference was held at Pa Jau fro~- told the REVIEW in an interview at Pa 
resistance from some N DF members 16 December to 20 January, and Jau: "The main thing is that we have ag

,who feared they would be dominated by ,many !'/DF del!!gates then admitted,tha\ ', reed to stress}hepoints on which we are 
the BCP if"a broader front was set up . their organisation had been a front in united ....:..: ri nd to minimise our remain
Now both sides see m to have made con- nc-!me only, with little or no coordina- ing diffe rences -through discussions ." 
siderable concessions in order to make tion in ,the ~ctivitie5i of its various._me~- Exactly how the coopera ion be
_the.f~o nt.pciss ible . The mino rity gro1;1ps bers. As a f1rst step \_owards close_r mi•J1- .. t,wecn the ND F's diffecen·t mefl!bers 
have 10 principle agceed to give up their tary cooperation, it was decided to di ~ and, more impo rtantly ,between the 
previous separa tist demands in fa vo ur vide the NDF into_ three regional com- NDF a nd che BCP, will work in the fic::ld 
of some kind of union , or federal struc- ·· mand areas. The northern command in- also remains IQ be seen. The NDF is ex
ture of goverment in Burma . · eludes the Kach in, Shan and Palau rig ar- _p'ected ,..to1 discuss\ thcse questions at its 

For its pa rt , the BCP sa id in a s tate - mies ; the central command, the Pa-0 , coming congress, which is scheduled to 
men t issued hy its c.:ntr:11 committee o n Wa and Kare nni armies and, in the be he ld lace r thi s year. a 
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,
1 THE HERBICIDE being used to destroy poppy trees in Burma is a chemical 

. that is dan~erous to human and environment and is not recommended by the 
.1.pnited Nat10ns, informed sources said. 
,;, Spraying of the chemical, known as "2,4-0," been much publicized . 

"· from · airplane, a practice by the Burmese The Environmental Protection Agency !EPAJ 
. , Government, is an application particularly of the US Government, which has to certify 
, ,arned against, the sllurces saic..l . chemicals applying with environment, in 1980 

, · · The sources said the Burmese Government requested more extensive tests on the 2,4-0 for 
st.e.rted using the herbicic..le by aerial spraying to causing deformed fetus, cancer and reproductive 
eliminate poppy trees since the . 1984-1985 impairment in laboratory animals. 
growing season. In "A Handbook of Pesticides Regulated in the 

The using of the 2,4-0 to kill poppy trees was a United SlaLCs" published by the National 
bilatcrnl aid programme the United Stales Wildlife Federation, it was reported the EPA is 
provided to Rangoon, according to the sources. presently awaiting the results of these lesls. 
However, they said il was the Burmese tlci:isiun The handbook said the EPA hus had lo require 
tu make use of the chemical. further tests because the 2,4-D was frequently 

The herbicide was introc..lucec..l in Thailand, used to1:ether with 2,4,5-T which was sw,pended 
, which has opium-producing areas in the North . for must useH in 1979, and there was deficiencies 
' But ·due to its toxicity lo human and in the chronic and subchronic toxicity data 
environment, the Thai Government rejected its supporting the rei,ristration of 2,4-D. 

· npplication here, uccording to the sources. The Agent Orange was u mixture of 2,4-D and 
The 2,4-D wus a compound usetl in the 2,4,5-T. 

production of the controversial Agent Orange the "In spite of the agency's Cl'lnclusion that 2,4,5-T 
• 11ri:1:1pal defolianl used by US troops during the use posed an unwarranted teratogenic and 

1~,W~um wur. The effect ofthe ugent on h..:J!th nf fP.tot.oxic risk, EPA could not determine that 
American servicemC'n <•ngaging in the wur ha11 2,4,5-T alone was rnspunsiblc for nil the observed 

· _.,,,,... --------- - ------- - - - 7effects. Thus, 2,4-D waH !.laced under 
- · - -- investigation," the document sai . · j 

The EPA is also concerned with the presence of , 
dioxins in 2,4-D formulations. Dioxins are a class I 
of "extremely toxic chemicals" that are present 

/ us contaminants in nearly all formulations of 
, 2,4,5-T. 

"There is independent evidence that many 

· '- · dioxins,'! the EPA said in its report . 
· =· -- formulations of2,4-O are also contaminated with 

. - _ "f" If\ ....,_ The agency warned users of 2,4-D to avoid 
-":::--,..._ . a.-=1 ~-:J.. • , spray drift the chemical or contamination of 
~ ~ ~=- QJ I water supply with it. . 
~ - However, the way the Burmese Government 
~ - -i Y ~ . . . sprayed the herbicide from airplane allowed 
,-.... . -\I .;J. contamination in water resources and areas 
~ -= 0 ~ where dairy animals are grazed, sources said. 

0 <. • --~- h Tbh_e _dsourct:ds saitl Rangoon had . to ust: the] 
. er 1c1 e to eslroy poppy trees since manua 

~ - naBIIBIIIII eradication by Burmese troops were obstructed 
~ · e ~ by rebtl minorities. 

Many Burme~e troops were killed by 
' i11surgents when they entered poppy growing 

ureas of maimed by land mines planted by the 
_ _ · • -...ad insurgcnll:I. However, the Burmese Government 

,.._.. I did not give up the poppy eradication by troops . 

e elJ ~
. , 1 Sources said Rangoon s tarted to launch a big 

campaign to eliminate opium since 1978. It was 
estimated that 12,500-25,000 rui 15,000-10,000 
acres) of poppy cultivation areas were destroyed 

= ~ each vear. 
Although t11e Burmese Government has tried 

to diminish cultivation areas, Opium output from 

- --
~pi~~4~ 19~ .. 

Q) 
the Burmese part of the Golden Triangle has 
increased in recent years, sources said. 

The US Government estimated 534 and 424 
metric tons of opium c.ime out of Burma in 1984 
und 1985 respectivdy. However, observers put 
the figure as 600-G5U tons a year . 

One observer s:iid the use of '2,4-0 might not 
help tlecrease opium production in Burma 
instead would antagonize hilltribe people· who 
were af1licted by the chemical and pus!) them 
i:1tu association with . rebel groups wh'feh are 
figh,i11g aguin sl lht: Burmese Government. 

i 46 
I -
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I 
1Long-Running Revolt Is Being -

By BARBARA CROSSETIE 
Special 10 The New York T imes 

MAE SOT, Thailand - In the rug
ged, teak-forested hills of eastern 
Burma across the river from here, the 
Burmese Army is closing in on one of 
the world's longest running and least 
known separatist struggles - the 
Karen rebellion . 

Thousands of civilians from Karen 
State in Burma have fled across the 
Moei River in the last few months to 
seek refuge in Thailand. 

They say they are running from the 
shelling and burning of their villages 
and from a forced-labor portage sys
tem that the advancing Burmese are 
using to move arms and equipment 
across difficult, roadless terrain. 

Between 15,000 and 20,000 Karens are 
now living in a string of refugee camps· 
stretching north from Mae Sot to the 
confluence of the Moei and Salween 
rivers, where the rebellion and 11s teaa-

1 

er. Gen. Bo Mya, have headquart.:rs 
Fighting Since 1948 

The Karens. member of a Chinese
Tnai ethnic group, have been fighting 
smce 1948, when Burma became inde
pe:ndent from Britain. In effect, many 
but not all Karens, who represent be
tween 5 and 10 percent of the population 
of Burma, have never recognized the 
Rangoon Government. 

Some refugees bring accounts of . _ 

un Out of Burma 

· Nan Haw, 25 years old, with 
her children at the refugee 
settlement of Kamawlayk
ho, 40 miles north of Mae 
Sot, Thailand. Advancing 
Burmese troops have forced 
thousands of civilians from 
the Karen State in Burma to 
seek refuge in Thailand. 

Burmese torture and atrocities . These ! · . 
charges are hard to confirm, since vie- . . · _ 
tims of such violence are not appearing A French national was k11l~d by the 1 aries while under British rule. They 
for treatment here medical workers Burmese, and an Austrahan was have names like David, Wallace, 
say, and few come 'torward with first- wo1:111ded. Th~iland,_careful not to upset Lydia, Robert, and Joshua. Other 
hand testimony. · del!cate relat10ns with Bur~a, does_not Karens are Buddhists or animists, like 

But many have experienced, and talk want to appea_r to be allow~n_g fore1g~- the majority of the people of Burma. I 
about. forced marches without food , ers to cross this _country to JOm an anti- Allies of the British against the Japa-i 
and the emptying of villages as Bur- Bu:mese r~?elhon. nese occupation in World War II. the ! 
mese croops move people into sertle- Kare~ m11lta17_ leaders here s~y they Karens believed they would be re- , 
ments where thev can be comrolled. are nos recrwtmg mercenanes for warded with considerable autonomy ! 

At the refugee settlement of Kamaw- their small force, thought to number within an independent postwar 1,1nion of 
laykho, about 40 miles north of here, 25- 4,000, down from 10,000 to 12,000 a dee- ethnic states. In their view of history, •, 
vear-old Nan Haw said she and her hus- ade or more ago. They say the outsid- the settlements of their people pre
band Par Wee 26 fled their home in ers are adventurers who hear about dated the movement of ethnic Bur. 
early' October bec~use " the Burmese them throug_h_ Soldier of ~ortune and mans into the area, giving them the 
want to make our village into a base." other param1ltta17 maga~mes a~~ who right to some control of their home-

On the Burmese side of the Moei, volunteer to help m guernlla trammg. land . 
fewer than half a dozen Karen military Strongly Anti-Communist By 1949, civil war was under way to 
encampments hold out against inter- F h establish a Karen state, called Kaw-
mittent bombardment and a gradual K ·or the moit par,t,h however, the thoolei, "the land of fl owers" in the 
loss of communications as Burma's arens ave een ig tmg an unre- Karen language . 
t k t . 1 t th t t f ported war. They are strongly anti- The fortunes of the Karens have 
roops see o 1so a e e ou pos s rom Communist when many separatist · 

one another and from their sources of movements have taken on more left- risen and fallen since, depending on the I 
money a nd logistical supporl. d 1 • 'd 1 . d a bility of the central Government to I 

war · eanmg I eo ogies tha.t raw at deal with their insurrection. The con-
Two Trains Sabotaged leasr publicity and support abroad. I flict has been one of a hose of ethnic and 

In May and July_. sabotagf' attacks on " \I/lien the Burmese go to the West . ideological rebellions that have kept al-

l 
two Burmese trams - both carrying ttie; 1ell hes about us; they call us most all the at' . 1 b d r 
troops, the Karens say - brought bnef i Cvmrr.unisrs ." Col. Taw Hla, a Karen Ra~ con's .. 0 ~; \ona or ers nut 

0 

worldw ide attention. In the second a1-1 oa 1C <1!1 1m curnmander, told a reporter g c ro ·. . . . 
• I tack, for which exil ed Kare., leaders · taken 10 his bu11kered heac.qua rters on J A Blow to 

1 hei r _ 1 rade 
! here publicly deny responsibility . a I the Burrnest• s ide of the Moei. Ha rassed bu t never deleated 1n more 

mine s~t under the rrack between Bur- "What we want is plura lism - a / than three decades of skirmishing. the 
j ma ·s capital ana Mandalay blew a gem1me union 0t' states on a equal foot- Karens built a s trong economil'. ba~e by 

locomotive and six cars off the rails. ing , ·' he said. " It is the Burmese who selling or collecting levies on tr ak . \ 
killing dozens of people. are trying to force a socialist system on · gemstones. cattle and other products 

In recent weeks, the Karen rebellwn everybody." . smuggled out of Burma through thetr ] 
has come unde,r closer scrutiny from The Karens get little tangible outside te rritory They also taxed, at 5 percent, 
the Thai Army beca use several for- help, ex-::ept for humanitarian assist- the return trade in smuggled consum~r 
eigners were discovered fighting with ance from a few organizations and goods from Thailand that Rangoon s • . 
the guerrillas, who were being bauered Western missionary families . markets grew to depend on. . _ 
by what they desribe as the heaviest Many Karens are Protes tant Chri s- I CorruptJOn flourish~ on both sides_of t 
Bunnest: attack thi~ year. tiam,. converted by Baptist mission- the border, and nothmg seriously dis- \J 

u==========---~---------
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rupted the trade, carried on by human 
porters or elephant caravans linking
the Burmese city of Moulmein with. this 
town and other Thai market centers. 

Over the last two years, however, the. 
Government of Gen. Ne Win, who he¥, 
ruled Burma since 1962, apparently de-, 
cided to put an end to the Karen insur~. 
rection. 

General Ne Win has used a combined· 
military and economic strategy, 
against the Karens . The damage his ar
my's recent severing of traditional: 
trade routes has done is evident in the 
guerrillas' dwindling supplies of weaµ..· 
ons . They are learning, an officer said: 
to improvise. Mines arr; made of bamc. 
boo tubes , and they are trying •to 
produce explosives from natural sub.. 
stances. · ' 

The success of the Burmese carr:'- ·
paign is also apparent in the empty 
shops and among mournful merchants: 
in this once-booming trading and -~ I smuggling center. This month, for the' 
first time in memory, several wee~ 

-i • passed without porters getting through 
from Moulmein and Rangoon to one _or 
another of the once-safe river-crossing 
points , a Karen refugee said. His story
was confirmed by shopkeepers. 

If the 37-year-long..... -rebellion c6Jc 
lapsed, would the Karens be able tone
gotiate an accord with Rangoon? 

.,. 

"That depends on General Ne Win,',' ' 
said David Wayne Thakabaw, a Karen· 
leader with a science degree from RarJ: 
goon University. Asked to suggest•·w 
model for the kind of Burma he couid· 
accept, he thought for a while and an-' 
swered, "Switzerland." . v' 

-

. ~ cJt People in Burma Are More.Than an Ethnic Gr_oup 
ae Editor: 

Your Nov. 8 article on the Karen
Burma war skirted and clouded sev
eral important issues behind this 37-
year-long conflict. As portrayed, the 
Karen are an "ethnic group" within 
Burma's territory who are either 
fighting a "rebellion," an "insurrec
tiqn" or a "separa tist struggle" 
against the Government . 

But like the Apaches , who were nei
ther rebels nor separatists , the Karen 
perspective from the other side of the 
frontier is very different. The Karen 
are a people (four to five million 
population) who have their own na
tion, government and a rmed forces . 
They never agreed to be incorporated 
into Burma, and as a result they have 
been forced to fight a long defensive 
war against Burma . 

Rangoon is waging two wa rs: one 
against the Burma Communist 
Party, which seeks to topple Gen. Ne 
Win 's Government and his " Burmese 
Way to Socialism" ; and another war 
against several indigenous nations 
that seek to stop and reverse the Bur
mese invasion and occupation. The 
Karen are one of the largest and best 

organized of · 11 indigenous peoples 
threatened by forced incorporation 
and assimilation into the Burmese S0-
cialist state. 

In 1976 nine of these indigenous pee
pies formed the National Democratic 
Front (Arakan, Kachin, Karenni , 
Karen, Mon, Pa-0, Paloung, Shan 
and Wa), which represents a total 
population of some 7.5 million (one
fourth of "Burma") , and controls 
over 30 percent of what Rangoon as
serts is the Burmese state. Each of 
the nine N.D.F . nations has its own 
armed defense force , with the Karen 
National Liberation Army being the 
largest . 

Rangoon 's position is that these 
peoples are dissident minorities 
("hill tribes") at the sovereign and 
economic margins of the Burmese 
state , and that the Burma Socialist 
Program Party Government has the 
right and the power to consolidate, 
develop and defend "national te rrit0-
ry." In opposition to this, the Karen, 
along with other indigenous peoples, 
maintain that they are an independ
ent people with their own government 
and national territory tha t they will 

-
defend against Burmese attempts to 
invade, occupy and annex. 

Burma and many other third
world states that were formed on Hie 
outlines of imposed colonial territ0-
ries have become the new colonial
ists and imperialists against inde- , 
pendent and unconsenting indige
nous nations and peoples. It is ironic, 
perhaps , that the Karen people are ~ 
actually fighting to join Burma as a 
self-governing autonomous territory~ 
within a federated union of different 
peoples, which includes the Bur
mese. 

While more than ha lf of the world's 
45 hot wars involve indigenous nations 
against internationally recognized 
states, all of the rules of war and rignts 
of self-determination are established . 
by states to protect states. , Interna
tionally, indigenous nations have al
most no rights ; if they resist a sta te's 
military and economic onslaught, ·n
digenous defense forces are labeled 
" rebels," "separatists" or " terror
ists." BERNARD N !ETSCHMAII/N 

Professor of Geography 
University of C:ilifornia 

Berkeley, Ca lif., Nov. 16, 1985 
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The Shan United Army, one of the many insurgent armies dependent 011 income from opium . 

BURMA'S SHAN REBEL GROUPS 

Pditics of opium 
Burma's Shan state produces 80 % of the opi um grown in the Golden 
Triangle. It is also home to a greater variety of insurgent armies than 
anywhere else on earth. Martin Smith investigates the politics of opi um 
and uncovers a morass of constantly shifting and, at times, un likely 
alliances. 

A CROSS THE FORESTED mountains of 
the Golden Triangle as the first rains 

begin, hill tribe farmers are busily tr ding the 
last of this year's opium harvest. Estimates 
of the crop vary, as they do every year , from 
between 300 and 800 tons, but as every year 
the simple truth is that nobody really knows . 
The opium poppy is notoriously susceptible 
to vagaries in the weather. But in Thailand 
where the crop is most strictly monitored, nar
cotics police are predicting a bumper ha rvest 
for the fourth successive year. 

In Thailand itself the annual opium crop 
has been reduced with the aid of various UN
sponsored crop substitution programmes from 
a peak of over 140 tons twenty years ago to 
an estimated 35 tons today . Although it is on 
Thailand that most international attention 
focuses as the region·s major transhipment 
point for narcotics, it is across the Burmese 
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border, and in the rugged Shan State in par
ticular, that an estimated 80% of the opium 
crop is grown today . 

Wild and lawless 
Shan State is a wild and lawless place . A vast 
highland plateau, the size of England and 
Wales and divided by deep mountains and 
precipitous rivers. it plays host to a greater 
variety of insurgent armies than perhaps any 
other place on earth . In British days it remained 
in a state of chronic underdevelopment. admin
istered separately by over thirty ·sawbwa· or 
princely families . each with their own fiefdom . 
Only at independence in 1948 were these 
merged and incorporated as a federal state into 
the new Union of Bum1a, but with the unusual 
right of secession after a ten-year tria l period 
granted in the constitution as a concession to 
nationalist sentiment. 

INSIDE ASIA 

However, from the outset, unity amongst 
the various indigenous races proved elusive . 
Shortly after independence a rebellion broke 
out amongst Pao hill tribe farmers in the west 
of the state . But more seriously tense relations 
between the majority Shans and the largely 
Burman government in Rangoon deteriorated 
considerably in the early I 950s when several 
thousand Guomindang (KMT) remnants from 
China blundered into the state bringing in their 
wake the first Burmese troops, whose record 
of behaviour often proved little better. It was 
the CIA-backed KMT with their vital overseas 
connections who first elevated the opium trade 
to its international proportions and ,i,o also 
showed the growing number of young Shan 
separatists the potential for armed rebellion. 

It was to head off this movement that 
Burma·s present military ruler. General Ne 
Win. already faced with serious Karen and 
Communist Party insurgencies. seized power 
in 1962 . However this only served to fuel the 
rebellion further . Within a few years armed 
uprisings . often based on old feudal or terri
torial loyalties. had broken out across the state. 
The rebellion soon spread to the minority hill 
tribe groups who make up a third of the state·s 
estimated six million population . 
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-- POLITICS & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS --
Separatist forces 

Today there are no less than three major Shan 
separatist forc·es: the Shan State Army (SSA), 
politically the most influential but much reduced 
after a series of assassinations and factional 
splits; the well armed and disciplined Shan 
United Army (SUA) of the 'opium warlord' 
Khun Sa, which draws much of its popular 
support from Khun Sa's home district of Loi 
Maw; and the Tai Revolutionary Army, 
formed last year by veteran Shan nationalist 
leader and one-time communist, Kwon Jerng, 
alias Mo Heing, from an alliance of SSA 
defectors and the now defunct Shan United 
Revolutionary Army. SURA itself had for 
many years been closely allied with SUA's 
bitter rivals in the opium trade, the KMT, who 
still play a pivotal role in the cross border 
traffic. 

50 -

However the combined forces of these 
three probably do not equal either of the two 
strongest forces in the state-the 10,000 
strong 'People's- Army' of the Communist , 
'Party ofBurma (CPB) which built up a large 
.' liberated zone' along the Chinese border in 
the norttnn the 1970s (which includes the 

- •prize pbp'py-'fields of the Kokang and Wa _Alternatives to_ opium_are _n()t y_~ _coromercially_viable':tf.t": ~ . .-::.=.: .L 
substates)andtheKachinlndependenceArmy' ·:· .-,, ,\ ·,••,.· 1' "' \.•• · 

1 _,;m. '\ll ''i· :i. i i, ,nuii• •n\, ·(!· ':ill· \ •1 ' ··,i J 111·•',t 'Jli1 

(KIA) whose main force is based in the Kachin 
State to the north but whose powerful 4th 
Brigade operates amongst the Kach in villages 
to the south. 

To complicate matters even further there 
are several Lahu, Wa, Palaung, Kayan (Pa
daung) and Pao hill tribe forces, each several 
hundred strong and themselves split into left 
and right factions. 

All the insurgent groups profess political 
objectives to varying degrees but for most sur
vival • depends on the ability to raise a·rms, 
either 'through seizures or purchases on the 
blackmarket. .Although some do. have their 
own sources of income (for the KIA it is jade, 
for the CPB; China). in this · impoverished 
backwater ·opium is ' the only lucrative cash 
crop. As the late General Tuan Shi-wen of the 
KMT 5th Army once explained to the Sunday 
Telegraph, 'To figHt you must have an army; 
and an aJmy must have· guns and to buy guns 
you must have money .- In these mountains the 
only inoney is opium:? , , , - r , , • 1 

., ... IJa:.;•:''.J:11 .,/·trt.:A .,.,,., ,fi, 
, 1i ,; R~ve_nue fJom opium ,: , .. 
Perhaps only the SUA of Khun Sa, who· on 
his owr admittance has handled up to 250 ton's 
of opium1a' ,year, is totally dependent on the 
opium, trade, but most raise at least' some 
revenue through it; either through taxes on the 
farmers or levies on the convoys which pass 
through their territory, or· even on occasion1 

running convoys themselves . In their defence 
they argue that on their own, and without the 
sort of aid!given:to neighbouring Thailand, 
they simply do not have the means to intro-' 
duce substitute1crops:n; , .,,, 111>1t,, ,_, Ir 
, The Burmese . g9vernment ,. for , its1 parr 
claims last year to; have seized over14,000 

kilos of opium and 62.17 kilos of heroin . But Shan rebels, led by the Shan State Army but 
many observers, denied access to the state by including key rebel leaders such as Khun Sa 
the Rangoon government, are sceP.tical. Cer- and Lo Hsing-han, P.rO_P,Osed to sell the entire 
tainly the government's own accou,h; o fr\ t0pi_um} 'r9j,~of sdme:400)Qnspil;s_it g,Qir Jgn, 
military operations against rebel groups their hands to the US government for approx- . 
involved in the opium trade, especially the imately $20 million, a fraction of the amount 
SUA, suggest a lack of commitment. In this i"t the US was then spending annuall~ on ~pti
year's anti-narcotics offensive o .. · ebruary · narcotics programmes·. ·Irwa ·an of(erseveral"i 

, . •• .., ~ ~.. L • kV ~ : ii'• , ... d 
and March, the Burmese army claims to haye i.. ~ongressmen too very serrousl ' and _ e tQ.J 
killed twenty insurgents for the loss of two seteral meetings with Shan leaders and a 
Government troops, figures which indicate a series of Congressional hearings filmed by 
level of fighting far below curreni operations~ :, British film-maker ·Adrian Cowell · in' 1 hi°? 
against Karen ~n~. ,{S~ch~n .insurgent for_ces . r. rre_m~r~b!~,doc\lmen~ry trilpgy p~Jhf op_ium· 
elsewh9re }nJ3~~wa .. ,. r(• :"'">!r- •. - , . , . , tr~~e~.· . _,,. _, , __ r;. ,. , C C, r-,·,n rl 1,1v, r,,, 

It appears that the Burmese government, Eventually President Carter tumea the offer 
faced with sucli diverse insurgencies; has· little .. , down . To have' acceptecBwould have m&for 
interest in moving against the opium trade, virtual recognition of the minorities_' political, 
not least because trafficking in opium tends goals, though many analysts were rather more 
to obscure the political aspirations of the sceptical about the enforcement of such a deal. 
rebels from the o'ti"t.side world. Moreover: the A similar pre-emptive puchase froi\i 'thel~.\F 
anti-narcotics fight can be a useful ·source of. on the Thai border in• 1972 ended~ in farce 
aid and support. As a popular saying, in 1the when; after,_ the US government' t\ad .:con!f 
state goes, 'Everybody1 knows opiur;n is good. tributed $ I million' for the publio'deStruction! 
It 's good fof thl!'°p€6ple~nd its good for the of the KMT'.s opiuin .stockpile' of 26 tons: 1a1 • j 

governmen!J When, there!s a good ·crop the 27th ton suddenly became available in returnl 
farmer can buy a ·car ano if it:s· i-eally ·good for more:"funds•.f.ir,don 11,ri • ,-; rl lu II '.,l ' jirtll :iclJ 
the government can' get 1a ' helicdpter i: Of• I 8 ·, lci mr,'. . ., 11 ,, ,.,;,oi, ,, , ; • '1"''1 rm,,,,, , ~riT 
Bell helicopters donated to the Burmese 1•!1sli 1:, New,.developments1~er:·1 ,,, 
government by· the USA under ' an .' anti-· Although many observers haveJong-s'een tt\e' 
narcotics programme 'at 1ea'.st two· have been situation inside Shan State as one of unending> 
shot down by Karen insurgents' irhhe south chaos there are _ signs that a II series· ofi 
of Burma who adamantly· renounce any involve" developments over-the last three·years\ while 
ment 'in the opium·'trade:- j •• - .• ,: n , I . , " symptomatic of the general confusion ;:ct,uJdl 

• · >' · {' , _.- , ,,. .. ,,, L111 '•· +, 1 1 well break this deadlock. The initiatives for 
Offer. reJec,te.d L11, , , this ,come from 'across the Burmese' borders, 

In recent years only one serious attempt has from CHina;rl where 'aid has ' been • steadily; 
been , rriade in the wesf1 to · investigateJ, the reduced to the Communist Party ofBurma'ario 
narcotics situation inside'Shim Stai.e:-t 'fn '.1973:' relations 'with the Burmese ·government increas 
in an offer repeated in 1975,' an alliarfce :of ingly normalized ; and perhaps more 'itn'por.q 
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I POLITICS & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 51 -tantly from Thailand where the government renewing speculation about the health of the the activities of the SUA as a major impedi-
has traditionally tolerated the activities of the 52 year-old Khun Sa,. In Jan'uary the Bangkok ment to getting outside help for their struggle 
various insurgent groups on its borders. press gave front page-coverage to one report and may well be using Khun Sa's present dif-

I 
The two groups most heavily involved in of his death, but although Khun Sa is known ficulties as an opportunity to regain lost 

the narcotics trade , Khun Sa 's SUA and the to be suffering from diabetes , such stories are territory. _ 
KMT . have long been regarded as anti- almost certainly premature. Moreover the TRA's long-time allies in 
communist buffers in an area of rural com- However the new alliance cannot be the KMT appear unlikely to join- the new 

I 
munist insurgency . However, with the rapid dismissed completely . A number of leading alliance despite several entreaties from the 
decline of the Communist Party of Thailand Shan political figures are behind it, such as TRA. Indeed last year the SUA and Ja:fT 
in the last few years and the growing involve- the TRA's secretary-general, Chao Norfah ; continued their long rivalry which appea·rst o 
ment of the Communist Party of Burma in the himself a minority Palaung and the son of one have reached a new pitch of hostility . On 11 
opium trade since the reduction in Chinese of the Shan hereditary· sawbwas, and Kh~an : March the SUA is believed to have· been 
aid , this role has been increasingly called into Mong, a .tine-time high".:ranking left-wing · behind the bombing of KMT 'leader General 
question. With the CPB controlling the best office~) n .the Shan State Army who.~as a . Lee Wen-Huan's Chiang Mai residence abd 
poppy fields and the SUA convoys the major regula( visitor to . China in the I 970r They KMT elements are largely seen as responifible 
traffickers in the state, the conclusion that they have been holding m~etings with many'ofthe for the murders of three of Khuri' S! 's J ey. 
have come to some kind of deal is inescapable. Shan leaders past and present .over a two year . men, including his nephew~. in northffe"r-n 
American pressure on the Thais to act was p~riod. UppermosOh ~ th'e _.teali~;tirin. tha1;-._.,, Thailand _betweee~ ) ast' ~<:>'i.em):>er ''ied 
considerable. . . w1th_o'-!t o~ts1?e su~port, an? m eart1cular from ,,~ Jan_uary thts year, .. ~,.;,,., . _,: ;,:[f: ~-~~ --~""' 

It was against the SUA that ·the Thai Thailand, · the Shan rebellion 'could soon be, ., There has been' no official Teact1on from 
government first moved, seizing their finislied • s a TAA°pblicy statement warned the Thai government to da'te. 'In_priv te ma'n~ 

• .. .. -··· ... , • • ·, ., ' '" • .. ' • ,,. , .. •• ~ ~ .... .. # ► "'!l'ji ,.. • .: 
stronghold at Ban Hin Taek on the Thai side in January.. The drugs problem 1sn t a drugs , Thai army officers are sympathetic• to dtie 

• ' •• • • ._ .:If ~•)' • • l, ' • •4.t • •~ • T, ,.. ,..i, • 'i : ._ ,.:.i,,.._,., ,. , .,. ~ .... 

of the border in.January 1982 after a fierce problem but. a p<:>hllca] · que§.ttOn. It can b~- · -struggle o( ·their 'Slian ethnic cousms ou 
batt_le. Then last June the gover?~eilt turn~d . :~effl~j_ ci~ld [~l.~l~ )t! ... cinl~·-~y . ~e S~an Cll~rently the"''p/io~1ty.;."'(~~ B,¥glcb ~' -
against the . . KMT. The remaining border ·peop e" and 'the pohttcal orgamzatmn . which doubtedly . to .clear any ·grou_p; mvolved · m 
militia were ordered to disarm , take out new . 'fpeaks"'fot°them.· In ... the past / ,~0"'.~~:er; the,, opiu_irt'. tr_afficl<.ing~<?.r ~f<>in'rf ~r.!?g . .'RW,tPu 
identity cards and send their children to Thai \ Shans have not been able to take up this Thai side of the border . Last November Thai 
schools : To back this up raids were(carried ' responsibility . But if they do not today, they'll troops clashed several times with SUA troops 
out ,on KMT,.villages in .which several KMT p~sh once and for all.' .·' apparently trying to infiltrate into northern 
troops ·we~e; kill~d;inc,:J_ :;~J ·_11 · .+ :~tJ.1 ·1:idou .J Af the first step in the new ~ou~cil's-!°t"::r~M.~e -~-°.n~:§.~~ p[~i~ e and in March,Th~ 
'.JII At first:the new That pohcy,appeared only narcotu;.:s programme a survey 1s bemg under- - Rangers launched a savage and large) •unex~ 

.,;, .. . , _:_ ... 

I 
I 

I 

to ,inflame .the :situatio'n .' :Far from 1 finis)iing taken of ~he total opium trade in Shan,State plained attack on the KMT village at Pieng .·_i 

the. SUA,as ml_llJY ·analysts! had ·predict~d the before possible methods of crop substitution Luang which left over thirty villagers dead . 
loss of ·their-Thai sanctuary' .promptediSUA are consid~. This process is ,strikingly In the battle inside Shan Stats,· April R:ai ·· 
co~'!!~n~er; !~t~ ~~i~n; ~c~i_o~: N~w re;,r

1
u!ts reminiscent of{he lead-up to the, 19 ._, ro, .. -~~fice:rt app~"-,¥. t ~ha~.~-.g~. S~PI;?P_rlin_g ihe.:~-' 

ere·enhsted·as they began rapidly fa 'expand posals to the US government. 'Nhethe~,they-f li1U,.$1be~ D troops~ fter ~ e battlj DF . 
their,territ<>ry in the south oftlie state, largely will be any more successful thistime is ~nlikeiy ~omma-:iders haJi'ded over ~ large ~uantity o"t . 
at . the expelJse of. the Shan ·State Army and but the intention n'o, doubt 'is to gain more opium captured from the SUA to Thai officers . 
various hill tribe forces along the border . .With fa~ourable recognitio.h/o.rJ lie Shan cause: As.:: s -~.t !he border_· But:whether the:,ThaCgov~rnl 
the capture ofa' Pa<> base at_.Mae AW, _in M~rch ~~-(, llTr'\ f} ~teIT\en~ ? \~_e,~,n ','r.'?.Y -'~~7 ;th51; rp~ent .'t'ill f p~tj~u~. ~!th., V!i.s, ~ard,Unr. /1.tfi~p,<; 
1984:, most of the Shan-Thal border with \he~x- ~fgli~ri . ~n~ i1hel,~~1t ~n\~; i otr_~,Ol}lhtl~~~. b.~,t ' ,I§, rat:i:r,d?!-!~~\-i!il'~n?tJt~.~e,~n ~~~~ll 
ce~t,on of a_ narrow _enclave ~on trolled by the aided wit~ ev_el')'. poss1bl~'{'17~ns?' u , · ,. • ·_'' that 1t was the outright_ A_mencan ~eJ~Cfton of 
Ta, Revolut10nary'Army was m SUA hands. A 1,., In the short term more Cl'4_Ctal for the s·uc-' the 1973 and : 1975 proposal~ which pusheq 
battle between the.two appean;d only a matter ccss of the l)SSPC is how far' the other non- many insurgents into the communi~t c;~mlH 

I 

.1 ... .. . 
qf :time_.As ,the:T-RA ',s 'Foreign Secretary!, communist minority forces can be encouraged But whatever the political outcome, few 
Kherri Sai / rema~l(ed ominously at the time\ to join _this alliance . In principle inany of the observers seriously expect any dramatic 
·w~ ar'e fighting a different kind of war nowi minorities ; ,welcome this develophlent. · As change in opium production. The·three"comef! 
a .war of nerves .h uq in, ,. , A,,< '· . ·, .- 11:, r Aung Kham Hti, President of the Pao National stones of the trade,' hill tribe farme·rs o 
:,,>:: ., J ·)c:, ,., j :.,; • ,1 , : , , ·; :'.. ,,,y ' Army ,which .has clashed with all th~ Shan grow it, the reb_el groups who:transport and 
r•'.:·.. . 1 ·,m ,,$t}_~J.! Jrqnt 1 • , 111 ,, ., i-,n , groups,in the past 'explained, :our attitude.,_has refine it ; and the .Chiu Chau syndicate~!wpo 

ln .. ohe ,of, the l.dramatic' changes ·of.ailianc;e/ been_. from ,- ~he .. very_ beginning we need t~e export it, will remain Uargelyc! imaffect~;z 
w_hich make Shan' politics so baffling to :ou·H kind ,of front that.can represennhe ~hoJe;6f Indee~i. by January prices ·onlthe ,borden;had 
siders, a new. Shan .front, l the' United.Shaq Shan State,r~ncluding all the !]1inority peoples: dropped as lo~ as:2,000 Bah!1(£60) for·a•jo4 -~ 
State'.s.Patribtic:Council (USSP.G) was suddenly O_ur problem,in·,Shari politics has been:tha~,if \ (J .6 ,kil~s) of opium and:rl2,000,pahtr.(£360)i 4,, 
announced on 7 April this yeitr .,,Formed ,from you ally,.with 6ne,side the other two will.attack for ,a , kilo of heroin.1 There! is ~alreadyi:lirople, 
a coalition'of,the SUA,TRkand'southem SSA you t Bu~•, if, they,.can ,unify; into' one alliance e1idence . to suggest that' traffickers ,have,~ ~ , , 
it marks the fir~t'time since thi Shan reb_ellion we can coqperate;with ·themr .very, easily•:'// variety, of.well-oiled smuggl~ng ,routes1~and; :1 

.1 ::/i,..;·.: ,/ ·-=' 

I 
I· 

bega'n that •all·:the Shan ·gfoups on ithe 1;fha'i · i ',:; ,·,- 'll(J !~Pl ·1, 1 :,,'i°i ''ri' t; ,111i ll11n 11(i£.f.,· h_ave stockpiled _supplies -for any,.contingen~ 
border,have been in•alliance .. As .yet •inilitary 1i!.Jd;l1;' i ,,.IJ.1!Y., ~t•" ~ .M~JVen .. lq 101 cy . Indeed wher •-prices last sky=rocketed.; 
details(bf. the,,new· formation . have not .been However despite. these sentiments the initial as they dicl, in 1979 and·! 980-,the al}SWe ~_as, 
disclosed,but.it 1s open:to.all groups·in Shan response<ofJother, .minorities .has .nqt/ been much mor!)..straightfor.ward-r.two suc.cess1ve 
Stater who support a three-point platform; anti• good ., In mid-April 11Pao, Wa and KMT, troops years ,of,dro'u ht.~<l u~ .,,11 qu ul~u01d idbnsD 
the r governing 1Burma ,Socialist Programme ·under the apparent.direction of Karen!ofticers ·10 ~uo L· :-, · :w '.>rlJ , nwti;h,q clliw 2noiJsl!>l 
Party ,.a·nti~Communist Pa.rty, of. Burma rand from the pro,westernt.Natjonal! Democratic r1Lil,nl •,d• !jniq,<;'X_;11,>i11;1wmmb11 nsga:,8 oth 
most.significantly anti-narcotics. l! :· 1 11i1 1, =i Front (ND.I,) fought:a fierte•,five-day..l battle Martin Smith ,isi.arfree_lance ijournalisti.who) 
.' , Of Khun Sa no,mention.has been made bu\ with .the SU~inealiMae,Aw, in,which at Least has. sp.ecidlize<i ,irl i Bllrmese.ajfafrs gnd'.hasl 
thenTRAis JPresid~nt, Kwom,Jerng•-has beeh -1.5.0 i troops.1'rom . both1 sides ;.w.ere killed ~or spent, considerable tim~ in the ,region. ;&hoq 
elecJed .' Pri[!lei Minis~er' ofahe inew c9uncil i wounded. The NDF alliance has long regarded ; ti f .:,1t;,Ji]11, ni;ol 11<1l l'~11H bhoW :irb m<n 

-;~.! _ J Septt:mber,.October.,19~5, ;'.I N ~S"I D.J6'J A~S, I A ~ 
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L ike a see-saw. a dramatic scalinc. 
down of fighting between the Bur': 

mese armv and Burma Communist Par
ty (BCP) insurgents in the north of the 
country ewer the past 1wo years has 
freed more government troops to take 
part in an all-out assault on Karen rcl,el~ 
on the eastern border . 

The cu, rent stepped-up armv cam
paign against the Karens has cost both 
sides dearlv in terms of casualties. with 
little prospect of either achie,·ing com
plete\·ietory . But the government has to 
,a large extent succeeded in one impor
tant goal : strangling the hlack-market 
trade in consumer goods from Thailand 

1which has traditionally been the main 
source of revenut: fur the ,Karen ".Na-

, tional Union (KNU) . , ., , 
. The black market in such goods in 

J~angoon and .the city of _Mqulmcin, 
._n~ar , the fighting with _the Kar.ens, has 
,~,;en S1:J_bsta~tia!IY r~duce4over,t1Je past 
:}WO; .yearr _A i(low ~f., -blac.J.;.-market 
,go~s .from.,Penang and Sin_gapore has 
_t~_keri .up pa" pf i~e.slack,..pµtprices in _ 
;sq~pai;e_s .havc:;-mqfl! th.iu\ ~oubled. , .. _': 
;. , ,1 l_~{!).aren~, in turn, h,aye hit back at ' 
~p-~ov~_rnll!en_t !}Ot only"m Kar.en st~t~• -· 
'.t,~t ~n .a ,ecent sp<Jte _of..attack._s on_ra1I· 
,way .Jines .. Although the KNU has -de
nied involvement, the blowing up of a 
Rangoon-l\-1.indaiay train in late Julv . in 
which a loct)nHJtivl' anJ i.i, carrii1r.o 
pad,cd with pas~crH.!l'f~ \\t·rc dl'Taiicd 
and II hic h kft ;1 11 offici;dl\ e~ti111,1tnl bi 
Burmese civilians dead. · il- widely 1-,c
liC \'Cd to ha,·c bcl'n carrit·d (1ut h.) tlw 
KN U. Rl'cau~e oft he ci,·ilian death toll. 
the KNU lcadt· r~hip may ha,c felt tno 
embarrassed to admit responsibility fur 
the attack. · 

The train was blown up aear Toun• 
.goo. _about 150 miles from Rangoon. 

bU P. MA 

nian returninc. the visit .in March and 
Burmese leader Ne Win travcllinf. to 
Peking in his capacity as chairman of the 
rulinc. Burma Socialist Proe.ramme 
Part)-;- - which the CCP does not offi -

The area is inh:ihitcd mainh l:l\ Ruddh- cially recognise - in May. Joint Bur
ist Karen who work as sm.:i ll · far mers. mese-Chinesc teams are also c0operat
Toungoo was at one stage he ld by Karen ing in a programme to re-demarcate the 
rebels shortly after they l,rnnchcd the_ir remote horder between the two countries. 
separatist campaign in 19-19. While China appears to have stop-

The KNU have readily claimed they pcd material support for the BCP. some 
carried out two other allacb on trains in .diplomats in Rangoon believe that the 
May and .January, both on !ht· Ran- insurgents arc :· now receiving military 
goon-Moulmein line . ln the J:rn uar~ in- supplies from the Soviet" Union. via 
cident, the train was partly derailed. but Laos , which also has :a :mutual border 
therc'Vf.ere no casualties. In the May in- . with Burm·a in the riortherr-i .-area ·of'thc 
cident:~.\the bombing ,.._as directed ·counfry:· u tru~; this~oi,ifci~.a signtfi
against -J \ troop trai_n heading to wards cant _· develo~~~'!t _:posing a ·.2~reat to 
the Kate'n ··battle area, and the KNU Crurill,--w~ich' :f¥1~_..a).~ "'.,~ed abo_ut 
later\:.aidJ hat while it_would continue to the pros~t of.Soviet~•~ff~p;d encir-

1J1it the ~ .urmese military ,' it v. ould never c;lem~nt ·in -its .-::'vu1ncra_~I~ ~~uthcm 
~f\a'!!'-ief.fui~nt civilians. '; _ ~~?e~l_y. -·pt~:.rlJi>lo~.a~:fi? not be
. 1-'urther -':north the BCP . once the · :he\le the Chinese would a1low the BCP 

., ·, 

i 
L. 

mai~ ,t~reat to the government and still ~ ·1e,a~~hi.a~·-~hich ~t_i~ ~JaiI'"'s ·to be :pm
cstimatt;~: to have more than 12,~ ~ -l~e!l~J.cis,n:iJ?ar~-3~,\U:~Ja._n~vqit~.
ar~eq::f.\iJit~rs, has been far less active( S<11.9-~)'.~~1jid,1~tJo~-.tq~/ ~~~r:
DtJ?IOti,!~~ m Ran&oon say the B~ \_,~ :[R>y_,,~rg1!J~Ut"~t~be~~ns1dering 
which WJ15 once active . in wide areas of such a poss101b,ty·apP,?red.1n·the Wark· i 

~ ::.:; 
r 

· upper/vq.central Burma, is now la~ely:- irig-'P.eopli's:-Q.aily.:"'l'.~)ngqon.-ba.~ed ; 
_. ~nfi1JiJi? an area east of the Salwe_en J rparty_ncwsp~von.9_:Iuly:- ._iAo -~~J~;!'~ 
:nvef..~f: the Sh~n s~ate border ~•tp l en,1:t~;~ _(!P.~~~-:a-~ile,~~{~. ~ .-J~,.; 
:.ll1a.iJ.,, - - , \ ... .- - , , ·. i, . ·•-PJ.: -~.h~-~C:~-~~~:!1J~4P~~~get1t1e . .., P.~.,.r (: 
, ,; __ --;i -!1> - .-~. . . , , , :.- ,, •• •,eitf ·;oqw.1tbapgll.lg _:ijb~;f~ellCPfi· ~o l 1 

-Th~)..ti .• _rgents_ are knc;>,wn to be d~_ep-~ .ha~.rio proper:mwer'-ta~;now~i_ng l 
ly -Jnyolved m herom produc110,n, : tfor'.aJ1_Cw.maslet.if-fthe_an._c1e:sa1d;".l.~1. · 

and the;AJ'Ca·undcr their influence is one > -.~,' It :continued': . ~trhe(_Jllasttr'ihey'are I 

of the most lucrative for opiurn -roppy · ·trying to follow is none other than a 
growmg. ()nc rea~on the HC P i, h,I\ ing communist bureau fnrmcd with com
tt, rc~()fl t,1 n;ir,n tic, f1,r re,..enue ,, that munist remnants from non-communist 
Pd.mg ,q1rart·ntly - 1h• 1011.E,er 1;ives i1 SouthL·as t Asian natinn~. A t,ig corn• 
~ignifi..:ant material ~uppor i_ tl. ,, ugh the munist country is pulling the strings of 
Chinese Communist Part,· (CCI') rm1in- this bureau ." The reference to com -
1,1_in, rd:11i,, 11s with th~· l{( f' a, it ,l ,:c , mun ist rc~rnant~ might h~vc been t~) th_e 
\\ 1th L'thc 1 outlawl'<.I CLllllO H1111, t p.ir t1c~ Communist Party of Thailand. which 1s 
in Southeast Asia . pro-Peking, and therefore puzzling . But 

Sino- I3urmc~e relation, h.i\ c im- the communist master was obvioush· re• 
proved ~u?stantially of lat e . "1t h Hur- fcrring to the Soviet Union , or its m'ajor 
mese Pres1de~t San Yu vi~iting l'd.ing allyinSoutheastAsia,Vietnam. _ 
last year. Chmese Prc~ident I i Xian- -RodneyTasker 
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BURMA 

Forgotten prisoners 
For no crime except being there, Burma holds them for years 

By Bertil Lintner in Bangkok 

0 n 17 December last yea r, an un- and se nt back to his country which, dur
usual batch of repatriates arrived at ing his absence, first had become East 

Dhaka airport in Bangladesh. They Paki stan and later Bangladesh. 
were 56 Bengalis , many of whom had There was also 94-year-old Aziz 
spent more than 20 years in Burmese Rahm an who was born in Anwara , 
jails for " illegal entry ." On 20 January Chittagong. He went to Burma as a 
of this year , another group of 48 old child with his parents, who se ttled 
men and women followed . among the Muslim community in the 

a Burmese citizen , she could not be sent 
back to Bangladesh. So she remains in 
the women's section of Inseil) together 
with numerous other Muslim women 
who are accused of being illegal immi
grants from Bangladesh. Among in
mates in the ame prison are several 
women who were arrested with their in
fa nt ch.ildren, who have grown up be
hind prison bars , where they remain . 

Conditions in lnsc in are de cribed by 
former prisoners as deplorable . Kim 
Gooi, a Bangkok-based Malaysian 
journalist who spent 10 months in Bur
mese prisons for illegally crossing the 
border from Mae Sai in northern Thai
land to Tachilek in Burma in 1977, told 
this correspondent of stiflingly over
crowded ce lls, bea tings by the prison 
warders and hard labour imposed on the 
inm ates. 

Among them was Nazir Ahmed, Arakan capital of Akyab. Aziz Rahman 
who was born in Bangladesh's Chit- was rounded up in I 957 , also given a 
tagong area in 1921. He had entered month 's imprisonment , but ha onlv 
Burma in 1947, when both the then East just bee n re leased . As is the case appa
Bengal and Burma were British col- rently with many of these inm ates in In-
onies , to find seasonal work on one of se in , he suffered from depression . At leas t 14 elderly prisone~s , all Mus-
the rice farms in Burma's Arakan area, Many have been less fortunate than lims , charged with illegal entry , are 
as many other Bengalis did at th at time. tho e returned to Dhaka. Salima Kha- reported to have died in Insein during 

Nazir Ahmed was arrested in 1957 tun. fr m Cox 's Bazaa r in Bangladesh, the period from Novembe r 1983 to 
following the introduction of the For- came to Burma with her fa ther in 1938 November 1984 from dysentry , diar-
eigners Registra tion Act by the Bur- when she was nine yea rs old . Later , she rhoea. tuberculosis and other diseases 
mese Government and sentenced to one married a man from Akyab and thus be- related to their often decades-long im-
month in jail for having no proof of resi- came a Burmese citi ze n. However, that prisonment. The extremely hard condi
dency. But he remained in the old , run- did not prevent the immigra tion au- tions in Burmese jails , and the astonish-
down Insein jail on the outskirts of Ran- thorities from arresting her in 1959. Her ing frequency with which short sen-

' =--__ .'.=:g:o:o:n:t:·o:r:2:7: y: e_a_r_s _u_n_ti_l_h_e_w_a_s _r_el_e_a_se_d __ c_a_s_e_w_a_s_ev_e_n_m_o_r_e_p_a_r_a_d_o_x_ic_a_l_. _B_e_in_g __ te_n_c_e_s_r_es_u_1_t_in_d_e_c_a_d_e_s-_1_o_n_g_s_ta_y_s_. _.!.. __ _ 
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would be cause for concern by any inter
national standard . But reports from 
Burmese prisons tend to ge t even more 
Kafkaesque when it is obvious that 
maybe a third - or possibly an even 
higher proportion - of the people 
charged with illegal entry, mostly com
ing from Bangladesh. we re actuall y 

Muslim returnees: alleged illegal entry. 

born in Burma and not on the oth er side 
of the border. 

A report made ava il ab le to the 
REVIEW through unoffici al channels 
li sts one woman. Azima Kh atun . who 
was arrested with her two-year-old 

daughter in 1958. Azima Khatun and 
her daughter were born in Akyab and 
belonged to the indigenous Muslim 
community there. Azima Kha tun is now 
60 and her daughter Noor Jahan has 
spent 27 of her 29 yea rs in prison . 

The whole ques tion o f nationality 
and citize nship is a long-standing con

trove rsy in Burm.a·s 
Arakan State. where 
the population is made 
up of a mixture of Mus
lims and Buddhists. 
The Buddhists have no 
problem, since their re
ligio n is considered 
proof of their indige n
ous ances try. But the 
Muslim population has 
di ve rse roots. The indi
ge nous Muslims, who 
now refe r to themselves 
as Rohingyas , a re often 
co nfu se d with th e 
thousands o f seasonal 
laboure rs. es pec ia ll y 
from the Chittago ng 

area. who ca me to work in Arakan dur
ing British coloni al days and eve n afte r 
Burma's inuepende nce (R VI · W . 26 
Ap r. '8-l ). 

Burmese immigra tion authorities , 
howeve r. see m to make no distinction 

between the two groups and a 
crackdown on "illegal immigrants" in 
1978 resulted in 200 ,000 people - most 
of whom were indigenous Rohingyas -
fleeing to Bangladesh. The_ majority of 
them were , afte r international pressure, 
later allowed to return . 

Seve ral inmates in lnsein , among 
them Nur Mohamed, 55 , claim that 

their Burmese national registration 
cards had been confiscated by the au
thoriti es when they were arrested . Nur 
Mohamed was born in Balu-Khali in 
Maungdaw township of Arakan and 
now has spent 27 yea rs in jail fo r " illegal 
entry.·· 

Although these prisoners could not 
by inte rnati onal standards be described 
as political, the reason fo r their arrests 
may have politica l implica tions. Dis
trust of fo reigners has long been an im
po rtant element in ex treme Burmese 
natio nalism, a indeed in nationalist ex
tremism elsewhere~ In Burma, the Mus
lims in parti cular have bee n u ed as 
sca pegoat s to divert attention from in
te rn al social and economic woes . Anti 
Muslim ri o ts were reported in the lr
rawaduy de lt a region and near Moul
mein in June and Jul y 1983 (R EVI EW, 9 
Feb. '8--1) , when there were shortage of 
goods and food prices went up . 1J 
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BURMA 

ARMIES 

Fighting Many Foes 
In the bustling backs1ree1s or downtown 
Rangoon, safely insu lated from the harsh 
realities of Burma's frontier wars, 
government campaigns 10 wipe insur
gency from the political map arouse little 
obvious enthusiasm. For some, the 
response is a weary scepticism. "If they 
want to crush the insurgents, fine," 

shrugs one Chinese shopkeeper. "But tell me, where is the 
manpower? Where are the arms?" 

That question cuts to the core of the problem facing the 
country's leaders. The state-run economy - propped up by a 
thriving and politically indispensable black market - is mired 
in declining export earnings, bureaucratic inefficiency and a 
long-standing political aversion to involvement with foreign 
capital. For military planners, the resultant low growth rates 
and dwindling foreign exchange reserves mean a chronic short
age of resources that could be translated into the military 
muscle and mobility needed to defeat insurgency. "They just 
don't have the money in the bank," says a Rangoon-based 
diplomat. 

As it is, defence swallows 
up the lion's share of Burma's 
national budget. According to 
official figures, defence appro
priations for the current 
(1985-86) fiscal year amount to 
$228m., or 22.30Jo of the bud
get. (By comparison, agricul
ture and education take up 
15.IOJo and 12.80Jo respective
ly.) Even so, the 163,000-
man Burma Army operates on 
a shoestring. 

viewed as crucial to modern counter-insurgency both as 
,troops transports and gunships, play no effective role in 
'Burma's wars. The country's minuscule fleet consists of some 
25 U.S.- and French-built machines which are seldom risked 
.in combat areas even for evacuation of the wounded . 

At ground level rugged, jungle-clad terrain and a road 
system that has progressively deteriorated since Independence 
- particularly in insurgent-dominated areas - make move
ment difficult at the best of times and in the May-to-October 
wet season nightmarish if not impossible. Where the major 
roads end, troops are forced to rely .on pack-animals and 
human power. The result is a constant need to press 
unenthusiastic locals into portering ammunition and food -
at the expense of the crucial "hearts-&-minds" dimension of 
the con llict. The fact that porters are often killed in cross-fire 
does nothing to improve the situation. 

Simple shortage of manpower is another basic constraint 
in containing, let alone "annihilating," insurgents across the 
vast reaches of northern and eastern Burma. While legislation 
enabling a switch from today's volunteer force to national ser
vice conscription is already on the books if needed, financial 
factors seem to have set the limit at today's force levels. The 
Burma Army is composed predominantly of light infantry bat
talions backed by minimal artillery and air power. It also re

Asiaweek News 

mains overwhelmingly Burm
ese: Karens are believed to 
account for some 50Jo of man
power, with Kachins and other 
minorities making up another 
5%. No units are composed ex
clusively of minority troops. 

Problems exist at most 
levels, not least weapons. Much 
equipment is of Korean War 
vintage with the standard 
service rifle, the German
designed G-3 - manufactured 
under licence by Burma' s own 
Defence Services Industries -

Bu rma Army soldier : Operating on a shoestring 

Life for the average 
trooper, note analysts, is 
unquestionably tough - far 
more so than in most other 
Asian armies. Men sign on for 
five-year stints at a starting pay 
of210 kyats ($26 at official rate) 
per month . Casualty rates in 
"forward areas" are high and 
operational units may spend up 
to eight or nine months at a 
stretch away from home bases. 
Such conditions, some obser
vers believe, help explain persis-

hardly more modern . Criticised for its weight and slow rate of 
lire, the 7.62-mm G-3 has long been a source of frustration 
among frontline troops facing insurgents armed with light 
M-16 armaJites and Chinese assault rifles. There at least, 

, however, relier may not be far off. Construction of new plant 
facilities to turn out a lighter 5.56-mm version of the G-3 is 

\ understood to have begun . 
Staunchly non-aligned in its foreign policy, Rangoon has 

been wary of any military relation ships with majo r powers 
that might help modernise its forces. Recent offers by India to 
assist in defence production were, 1101 surprisingly, left 
politely in the air. The alternative has been 10 make purchases 
of weapons on the international arms market on a spo t basis 
as foreign currency reserves permil. "They are plugging the 
gaps a they appear," notes one foreign analysl. 

A startled touri ts who have found themselves sharing 
commercial flight s from the north with freshly wounded 
troops have discovered , military logistics & transport are also 
a major headache. Neither the army nor the tin y 7,500-man 
air force operates any large military l rans ports . Helicopters, 

ASIAWE EK, AUGUST 16, 1985 

tent reports of ill discipline and 
mistreatment of civilians in minority areas . 

Not surprisingly, despite official pronouncements laud
ing the armed forces and their sacrifices, the army is not widely 
regarded as a promising career. " There's no big rush to join 
up ," says one Burmese source dryly. But for officer graduates 
of the Maymyo Defence Services Academy, while risks in the 
field are real, the rewards in a system where retired officers can 
expect to move into senior managerial and government posts 
a re a lso read il y apparent. 

U nderequippecl though it may be, when it comes to sheer 
stamina and tactical skill the Burma Army finds few de

tractors - even among its enemies. "As fighters they're not 
so bad," concedes one Kach in guerilla officer grudgingly. 
"They' \·e had so much experience against our revolutions." 
But courage and experience only go so far . The sheer size of its 
opera1 ion al area, the mull iplicity of it s guerilla opponents and 
it s own shortage of resources mean that the Burma Army's 
campaign against insurgency is likely to remain what it has al
ways been - a long, biller war with no speciacular victories. 
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BU R MA 

IN KAREN COUNTRY 

Life Gets Tougher 
Since its failure to overrun Karen bases 
along the Moei River borderline last 
year, the Burma Army has switched to a 
less cost ly but hardly less threatening 
attempt slowly to throttle its guerilla foe . 
Known in Burmese as "Phyat Lay Ph
yat, "or the "Four Cuts," the strategy is 
aimed at severing the rebels from sources 

of money, food, information and recruits. In themselves the 
" Cuts" are nothing new: they have been a basic plank of 
Rangoon' s counter-insurgency program since government 
forces cleared the once rebel-infested Irrawaddy delta and 
Pegu Yoma range in the 1960s and early 70s. What is new is 
the determination and ruthlessness with which the knife is 
falling for the first time on the last redoubt of the Karen 
revolt - the triangle of country between the Salween and the 
Moei rivers (see map). 

From the outset, the army's main thrust has been 
targeted on the Karens' primary source of revenue - taxation 

roofs, shelved in the traditional style of Burmese pagodas. 
The frontier vigil has had its costs. Supplies to Burmese 

forward positions at the end of tenuous lines of communica
tion are often short, say Karen sources, while malaria exacts a 
steady toll. With medical evacuation for sick and wounded 
difficult, morale has inevitably suffered. "After Maethawa 
morale was high," notes Col. Maung Maung, commander of 
the Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA) . "Now it's a 
different story." 

Even so, Burmese resolve to hang tough on the Moei 
is evidently having the desired effect. Taxation of trading 
that in 1980 netted the KNU a monthly income of 7m. kyat 
($875,CXXl at official rate) has now all but ceased. At Wang
kha, where pre-offensive revenue stood at 100,CXX> kyats per 
day , camp commander Maj. Than Maung conceded bleakly 
that very few traders were still coming and that the situation 
was "much worse than last year." While some revenue from 
logging still seems to be trickling into Karen coffers, signs are 
the KNU is on its financial knees. "We have some funds from 
before and we get some help 1-/PJFrefugees," shrugged one 
commander despondently. 

Where the still-tense military stand-off has not deterred 
traders carrying goods from the border inland, Burmese 
troops have not hesitated to use more direct methods. In the 

Photos: Asiaweek News Service 

KNLA troops on patrol, Moei River; porters loading up with smuggled goo~s: Applying a strategy of the "Four Cuts" 

of teak, gems and livestock smuggled into Thailand and of 
Thai consumer goods crossing the border the other way. But 
despite seizing only one of the main customs "gates" at 
Maechawa early last year, the army has dug in close to Karen 
enclaves with surprisi ng tenacit y, choking off trade and 
maintaining a springboard for future assaults. "They'll round 
up all our civilian supporters first and block our economic 
line . " said defence secretary aw Gladstone of the Karen 
National Unio n (K U) recently . "Then when we grow weak 
they'll make their big attack ." 

For the moment, however, the army is waiting . Opposite 
the embattled enclave of Mawpokay, which saw the heaviest 
fighting of 1984, Burmese troops, separated from Karen 
trenches by a mere 250 metres, have built more elaborate 
bunkers . At Wangkha to the south, once the most lucrative 
of Karen taxation points, government fo rces have pulled back 
2-3 km but con olidated hilltop positions to continue 
sporad ic shelling. But the most visible pointer co Rangoon' s 
plans for the border is captured Maethawa, where troops have 
built new wooden houses complete with corrugated iron 

area between the Karen base at Phalu and the Burmese town 
of Kawkareik, at least two massacres of unarmed porters have 
been reported. Maung Thein Zan, a 27-year-old ethnic Mon 
porter, told Asiaweek of an incident on June 22 as he and 14 
others were carrying textiles from Phalu. Upon hearing 
gunshots, he said , the group hid in a clearing off the track, 
but were discovered by a group of about ten Burmese 
soldiers . "The s ldiers came up to us and told us not to run 
away," said the Mon . 'q'hen suddenly they opened fire and 
kept on firing on automatic." The porter, whose right arm 
was subsequently amputated, and a young companion, 
wounded in the arm, said they managed to escape into the 
jungle wit h one other man, while the rest of the group were 
killed on the spot. A second and simi lar incident is said to 

1have occurred on July 2, at a traders' camp near Kawk areik . 
'\rhe alleged toll: fourteen traders shot dead . 

W ith other reports of scattered ~hootings of traders, the 
evidence suggests that the Kawkareik slayings , if un

usual in terms of the number of civilians gunned down, are 

ASIAWEEK , AUGUST 16, 1985 
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part of a general attempt to seal the border . Certainly, that 
is how the Karens see it. As one source put it: "They are try
ing to suppress us even by killing our traders . This is army 
policy." Policy or not, the killings have had an undeniable 
effect. "Burmese soldiers are still blocking the way," said 
one porter at Phalu, today all but deserted of civilians. 
"Traders don't dare come now." 

If Rangoon 's vice oo the border is clearly tightening, the 
success of pacification we\t of the Dawna range is less easy to 
gauge. The relative quiet on the Moei has enabled the KNLA 
to bolster roving units inland with guerillas tied down last year 
in the defence of frontier bases. ~ports from refugees - of 
whom there are now more than 12,000 in Thailand - and 
insurgent sources indicate that fighting has flared repeatedly 
as guerillas have turned on army posts and lines of supply 
with a fury born of desperation . The heaviest clashes are said 
to have taken place in KNLA-controlled areas around Pa-an 

-happy about it. Then, when they arrived in Hlaingbwe, they 
found no food, so some ran off. Only those arrested stayed ." 

A long history of guerilla activity and repeated army 
forays into the area inevitably makes winning hearts & minds 
an uphill task. But Rangoon's declared political goals are 
consistently undermined by soldiers' pilfering of livestock , 
demands for liquor and abuse of women, recounted with 
monotonous regularity in refugee accounts . Press-ganging of 
male villagers for unpaid porter service - not uncommonly 
into combat areas - is also an abiding grievance in contested 
areas. Those who can afford it pay troops an "exemption 
fee" of 600 kyats to avoid the corvee, said sources . 

N idawah, a 25-year-old farmer from a village near Hlaing
bwe, arrived on the Thai border last month after one 

week's forced porter service. "Formerly the soldiers didn't 
give us much trouble," he said . "But since last year they've 

become more cruel, and villagers and Papun, in some cases with 
use of air strikes by Burmese 
forces against Karen concentra
tions of battalion strength (300-
400 men). Karen strategy appears 
to have focused on efforts to tie 
down Burmese troops in static 
defence of key communication 
lines behind the main area of 
operations. 

KAREN BATTLEGROUND 
don't dare stay." In a two-day 
period in May, he claimed, three 
villagers - two men in their 
thirties and a 16-year-old girl -
had been shot in incidents with 
troops. Of a total of 300-400 
families in the village, the young 
farmer estimated that more than 
100 had departed. 

In contrast to last year's 
large-scale border thrusts, Bur
ma Army tactics have shifted 
this year to establishing batta
lion-sized operational bases and 
conducting smaller unit counter
insurgency operations around 
them. At the same time, say 
sources, there has been a major 
effort to assert control over a 
rural population that has tradi
tionally tended to support the 
KNLA and serve as a guerilla 
recruiting base. Parallelling a 
continuing refugee exodus to the 
Thai border, the relocation of 
the population into major villages 
has moved ahead rapidly since 
late 1984 in a scheme remini
scent of the ill-fated, American
backed " strategic hamlet pro
gram" of the early 1960s in 
South Vietnam . 

Interviews with villagers 
from Hlaingbwe and Pa-an dis
tricts revealed a pattern of army 
pursuasion or coe rc ion of peasants to move from outlying 
hamlets into larger villages or even towns, generally with army 
garrison. Tight control of movement in and out of the settle
ments has been facilitated by reinforced bamboo fences 
built by the villagers under army supervision. 

Sketchy reports reaching Thailand suggest increa
sing resort to population relocation in insurgency-affected 
areas across northern and eastern Burma. But detailed 
accounts emerging from Karen State indicate that there, at 
least, the program is being implemented hastily and without 
adequate planning. "The Burmese wanted people to go and 
stay in places with their soldiers," recounted Ngo Gwa, a 
widow in her late forties from near Hlaingbwe. "No one was 
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Not surprisingly, efforts to 
wean villagers away from 
sympathy with the insurgents are 
proving less than successful. Da 
Doeu, a 38-year-old farmer from 
a village 24 km from Hlaingbwe, 
told Asiaweek that after Burmese 
troops had moved into the settle
ment, a meeting was called and 
addressed · by local people ' s 
council members and officials -
"mostly Karen" - of the ruling 
Burma Socialist Program Party 
from the district centre . "They 
told us that Kawthoolei [the 
Karens' desired independent 
state) was finished and that the 
Kawthoolei soldiers were rebels 
who would slowly lose and that 
we ~hould not support them," 
he said . " The villagers did not 
believe them because the Kaw
thoolei soldiers were frequentl y 
firing on Burmese army posi
tions near the village ." Even so, 

As,aweek Mao an awareness that the current 
campa ign has m a rked a seac ha nge in government policy 
appears to be dawning . As one refugee put it: " The Burmese 
soldiers will never withdraw now unless the Kawthoolei 
soldiers disappear .' ' 

Rangoon, meanwhile, faces the long-term difficulties o f 
transforming a heavy-fi sted military occupation into a civ il 
administration delivering tangible benefit s to a distrust ful 
rural population . Given the government' s chronically limited 
resources, that is not going to be easy. As one Rangoon-based 
diplomat reflects : "They simply don ' t have the economic 
wherewithal to deliver any grand development scheme ." For 
the villagers, that state of affairs may leave them with only 
party slogans, Burmese troops and unpaid porter service. 
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India Courts Its 'Quiet Neighbour' 

I 
I 

Few Ind ian jour
nalists paid much at
tent ion when State 
Minister for External 
Affairs Khurshid 
Alam Khan travelled 
to Rangoon for a 
three-day visit early in 

I July. Most were busy that weekend cover
ing Prime Minister Rajiv Gandh?\s first 
press conference since taking office. 
Unnoticed in Delhi, Khan 's visit caused 

I mild surprise among the Burmese, said a 
source in the indian Foreign Office. His 
hosts repeatedly asked him where else he , 
was visiting after leaving Rangoon . Said 

I 
the source: " Khan had a lot of difficulty 
explaining to the Burmese that he had 
made the trip only to see them." 

I 
Why was Khan there? Neither the 

nature of the talks nor details of any 
agreement were provided by the Foreign 
Ministry in Delhi . While Khan is believed 
to have met President San Yu, Premier 
Maung Maung Kha and Foreign Minister 

I Chit Hlaing, the only official Indian 
comment was that it was " purely a 
goodwill visit ," that " talks were held in a 

I 
I 
I 

very cordial atmosphere," and that they 
" concerned bilateral relations ." Judged in 
the context of recent events, 
however, the trip appeared to 
some observers to be an attempt 
by lnL1ia to move closer to Burma 
as China, Japan and even Pakis
tan sttow increasing mteres"t7n 
that country. 

After years of self-imposed 
isolation under Ne Win , Burma 
has lately shown signs of opening 
its doors slightly. Rangoon has 

I 
recently hosted a spate of visi
tors, and Burmese leaders have 
also been making frequent trips 
abroad . According to one 
analyst in India's Foreign Min-

across the border. In April the Burmese 
ambassador was summoned to the Foreign 
Ministry and strictly told to take steps to 
halt the smuggling. But India chose to 
keep the diplomatic incident quiet. An 
official spokesman even denied that the 
envoy had been called in. Said one min
istry source: "Burma is still a rare quiet 
neighbour. We would not want to disturb 
our friendly ties with them in any way ." 

' Reute, 
Minister Khan: Rangoon was surprised 

nowhere as serious the insur enc ·n 
·shan State or y the Karen rebe s, but we 
are watching the situation closely." 

Perhaps an even more compelling rea
son for India' s sudden interest in Burma 
has been China' s rapprochement with 
Rangoon . Eyebrows were raised in the In
dian Foreign Ministry last year when Burm
ese President San Yu visited Peking, fol
lowed several months later by a reciprocal 
trip to Rangoon by China's President Li 
Xiannian . Peking's implied recognition of 
the ruling Burma Socialist Program Party 
{BSPP) was unexpected, since Rangoon has 
accused China of funding the insurgent 
Burma Communist Party since the late 
l960's. Two months ago, Ne Win made his 
first visit to Peking 1n his capacity as head 
of Rangoon's ruling party . (On previous 
trips he had been president.) 

Indian analysts suspect that China 

\

may be seeking Burmese permission to op
erate nuclear-powered submarines in the 
area. The Chinese are keen to increase their 
·presence in the Indian Ocean, said one 
source. Since Pakistan has been ruled out 
because of its proximity to the Soviet 
Union , Burma is the only other possibility 
for a submarine facility. Indian experts also 
speculate that China may be interested in 
Burma's vast mineral resources, especially 
non-ferrous metals. Burma 1s also said to 
have substantial quantities ounolybdenu1!1 
and natural uranium. 

India might have overlooked 
China's overtures to Burma, said 
analysts, except that Pakistan has 
been putting out its own feelers 
to ~angoon. Pakistan President 
Zia-ul Haq was in Rangoon for 
three days in May, said to be the 
first such high-level contact be
tween the two countries since Ne 
Win visited Pakistan in 1974. Said 
Zia at a state banquet hosted by 
President San Yu : "We have 
[both] been forthright in rejec
tion of aggression or interven
tion, hegemony or domination ." 
Some observers thought Zia' s last 
words were meant to refer to 
India. I istry, this could re flect a growing 

ascendancy in policy-maki ng by 
the relatively outgoing San Yu . 
If Burma fi nally does decide to 
play a more prominent role in the 

A 

President Li & San Yu in Peking; Raising concern in Delhi 

A nalysts say Khan might also 

I region , said this source, Ind ia does not 
want to be left o ut of the actio n . 

A number o f factors have compelled 

I India to seek strengthened ties with its 
eastern neighbour. For one, there have 
been problems on the Burma- India border 
along the sta te of Nagaland . The th ic kly 

I wooded frontier represent s India's soft un 
derbelly; its green cover has enabled in
surgents and smugglers to move at will . O f 

I 
ho have u ed their links with Burma's 
surgent Kachin Independence Arm y 

KIA) to obtain both guns and heroin from 
~

rticular concern are rebel Naga gro ups, 
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There are indications that Khan dis-
cussed th e insurge ncy pro ble m wit h t he 
Burmese, who have succeeded to an extent 
in curtailing the KIA . One of Rangoon 's 
measures: a strictly enforced policy of issu
ing rations only on production o f identity 
cards, much the same way as th e Malays 
tackled their communist in surge ncy be
tween 1948 and 1960. Still, India remains 
concerned , especiall y a ft er a recent clash 
on the border between Nagaland and As
sam states, which Indian int ellige nce is 
probing for foreign links. Said a Burma 
hand in the ministry : "Kachin activit y is 

have tried to convince 
Burma to join the seven-nation South 
A ia n Regio na l Cooperatio n fo rum , a n 
in vitation which Rangoon rejected when 
Foreign Minister Chit Hlaing visited Delhi 
last year. The forum, comprising India, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, 
Bhut an and Maldives , will hold a summit 
later this year in Dhaka. Khan may also 
have sounded Burma on settling the India
Burma-China border issue. India has 
resent ed China's previous att empts to pres
sure Burma not 10 settle the nettlesome 
issue until the Sino- Indian frontier dispute 
is resolved . ■ 
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BANGKOK POST SUNDAY MAY 29, 1983 

INSIGHT ... INSIGHT .. 
BURMA: Vijid Wongwain on the struggle for power 

In Rango·on 
they're all 
looking out 
for No. 1 l 

.I 
BURMA has since 1962, like 
Japan before the appearan!!e of 
Perry's gunships on Tokyo bay, 
been a closed kingdom, so to 
speak. _ 

That year (ollowing the seizure of 
power, the Cromwellian l:!urmese 
leader, Ne Win, shuttered the coun
try within a cocoon of silence and 
secrecy. Foreigners - embassy peo
ple, even UN officials, but especially 
journalists - were forbidden to 
travel within the country, and all 
materials pertaining to diffusion and 
exchange of ideas: books, magazines, 
newspapers, movies, even personal 
letters; were placed under strict cen
sorship and control. Thus was Burma 
obscured from view, and the Burmese 
cut off from the rest of the world. 

What the world in general knows 
about Burma, and the Bur mese know 
of the world now stand in equal . 
balance - one set of uneducated 
guesses, conjectures prejudices and 
misconceptions perfectly weighed 
against another . 

Besides, according to UN and I 
American figures, the Shan State of 
Burma produces 400 to 600 tons of 
opium a year, or if you like, 40 to 60 
tons of pure heroin. Furthermore, the 
Burmese lacquer screen notwith
standing, Rangoon's troubles - a 
full-scale war, in fact - with the 
non-Burmese ethnic groups (Mon, 
Karen, Karenni, Shan or Thaiyai, . 
Kachin and others), as well as with 
the CPB · - Communist Party of 
Burma - are well known, and ha){e 
be~n,s.im.m'edng for roughly,135 y.ea1~ , , 
k potent iai wor.1d. troublesµo t . •if ever 
there w·as one.' · - · · ' · 

Of late, however, there has ap
peared an additional factor: the 
growing frailty of Ne Win. No one 
knows what will happen after his 
passage into the next world, or what 
precisely is happening in Ra ngoon 
today although one cannot but be 
aware of the rumblings at the top. 

-
Byzantine 

Very Byzantine it is all. In fact, the 
arena of power in Burma is precisely 
that. Since 1962, the year of the coup, 
Burmese politics of power have 
always been, speaking figuratively, a 
family affair, narrowly exclusive, 
centring on one man, General Ne 
Win. It can be said that he has ruled 
Burma as king in all but name and 
the trappings of royalty. 

There are no ermine cloaks, or 
·crown of gold, or gem-encrusted 
golden throne, but terms and titles 
that ring with egalitarian simplicity, 
such as Party Chairman, Council of 
State, Council of Ministers, People's 
Congress, People's Council, ·Party 
Cadre or Comrade Cadre, People's 
Representatives, and so on. 

-Theoretically, Burma is a Socialist 
Democracy where all · power resides 
with the whole people exercised 
through the various people's councils 
(at village, township, division or 
state levels); and, giving life to these 
structures and representing the will 
and the v'oice of the people, is the 
Party- the Burmese Way to Social
ism Programme Party, or BWSP 
Party. 

In practice however, since nothing 
in this world is, alas, ever perfect, all 
administrative and party posts are 
filled not by, as one would expect, 
"natural leaders" elected by their 
peers, but by army officers, active 
and retired. For instance, at town
ship levels captains (either active or 
retired) would be in control of party 
as well as administrative affairs; 
majors or lieutenant-colonels at 
higher levels, and so forth . 

Such a cosy arrangement is, how
ever, complicated by the fact that 
like all armies wi th hands and feet 
mired in the tangle of power and 
politics, the Burmese military estab
lishment is riven internally by fac
tions con tending for commanding 
heights, whose for tunes rise and fall 
with the stars of the men at the head 
of the chain. 

Thus we had, soon aft.er the coup, 
the rise of Brigadier Aung Gyi and 
his flock. Perhaps he threatened Ne 

This mutual ignorance, were 
Burma a tiny dot somewhere in the 
vastness of the Pacific, would be 
perfectly acceptable. Burma is any
thing but that, placed as it is between 
two mutually-suspicious Asian 
giants, India and China; and border
ing a front- li ne ASEAN state·. 

The most obvious signs have been 
t h e rece nt remova l of the Home 
Minister , Bo Ni, and the "resigna
t ion" of Tin Oo, reputed heir to and 
the "eyes and ears" of.Ne Win, from 
the Council of State and People's 
Congress. Is this an indication of an 
intensifying succession struggle, a 
sign of forthcoming changes, or is it 
merely an old man venting his spleen 
on a previous favourite as in the case 
of Mao and ambi tious Lin Biao? Or, 
on the other hand, does it perhaps 
indicate the final entry of Ne Win 
into dotage? 

Win's position as Number One, so he ' 
fell , and with him went, all along the 
line, his fo llowers. 

( {' yd.i.,u.u.J. -
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Thereupon, there appeared several 
fi~~s contending for. the No. 2 
position: Commodore Thaung Tin of 
the Navy, Thaung Dan of the Air 
Force, Brigadier Tin Pe and Colonel 
Saw Myint. As it happened Tin Pe 
caught the ball, and becon{e No. 2 
and he purg~d his rivals and their 
followers . from the structures of 
power. But by the late 1960s another 
star arose to claim the No. 2 seat in 
the p7rson ?f Brigadier San Yu, and 
so exited Tm Pe and his merry men 
from the scene. 

In the early 1970s, a challenge was 
posed to San_ Yu (now a general) by 
the popular, it was said, General Tin 
Oo, the, Defence Minister. But the 
generals troub!e w~s that the key 
o~cers supportmg him such as Cap
tam Ohn Kyaw Myint, among others, 
wanted to return the army to the 
barrac~s. They thus plotted to do 
a~ay_ with all the top incumbents, Ne 
W~n mcluded. ~he idealistic captain 
P~1d f~r the failure of this attempt 
with his l~fe. The good general, how
ever, was spared and allowed like 
MacArthll! and other old warh~rses, 
to fad~ qmetly away :- after serving 
some time behind bars. , 

Newcomer 

In _the late 1970s, : with Ne Win 
~owmg old and San Yu correspond- i· 
u~gly becoming entrenched, Colonel 
Tin qo, head of the MIS (Military 
In~e!hgence Service) faction and Ne 
~1~ s f~vourite, managed to clip San 

us wm~s. Tun Lin and Than Sein, 
both holdmg Cabinet portfolios were 

:,amfng_ t~~-:~any ·belonging tai•San· 
· Vu tfaet1op ,y}l,y -~etq;-1fai-ged •from: .. 
_po~1_ti,9!1~rof power, a~ain all ,along . 
the Ime. In tnfs;•--col 'T1h · · 06, ff is;.. 
presumed, enjoyed the support of the 
Defence _Minister, Gen Kyaw Htin. 
Speculation was rife at the time than 
when th~ No. 1 finally relinquished 
power, Tm Oo _would emerge as his 
replacement, with Gen Kyaw Htin as 
No. 2. 

What is most significant in the 
recen~ fall from grace of Tin Oo and 
Bo N1, the Home Minister, is that 
both have long been involved with 
the _MIS,_ and are presumably the 
leadmg lights of this faction . Very 
puzzlmg too, as the MIS had been 
even before the 1962 coup Ne Win'~ 
sword and shield, as well' as watch
dog. In fact, the MIS was and has 
been the Burmese leader's main 
prop, a personal instrument existing . 
sole_ly to keep him in the saddle. 

Diplomats in Rangoon and a hand
fu~ ?f Burma-watchers are of the 
opm1on, paradoxical as it may seem 
that t!ie MIS faction is the best bet 
for a_ liberal swing since its personnel 
by virtue of the priyileges they enjoy 
- ~ccess to foreign publications 
~ov1es, television programmes '. 
video ca~e~tes, medical reports, etc; 
op~o~tumties for foreign travel (for 
tramm~ purposes, health treatment 
on . various missions and even fo; 
ho_hda,rs); and freedom to meet and 
mix ~1th foreigners and diplomats_ 
are, 1fnot very broad-minded, then at 
le~st mo_r7 knowledgeable of the out-

-

At any rate, MIS people are more 
sophisticated than head of state San 
Yu's adherents, party general secre
tal)'. Aye Ko's stalwarts, or even the 
fac_t1on grouped round Gen Kyaw 
Htm, the Defence Minister - the 
majority of whom are either xeno
phobic nationalists or dogmatic party 
hacks, and at best, well-meaning but 
hc;ip~lessly-insular figures. 

It 1s believed that the weakening, if 

~ c/u,t<'... tPo sf
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-that is the case, of the MIS faction 
does not bode well for Burma. How
ever, Burmese politics being these · 
two decades, and in essence, a deadly 
and merciless struggle behind locked 
doors, and Burma a very complicated 
jigsaw with half the pieces missing, it 
is very difficult to predict which way 
the weathervane will turn. But Bur
mese astrologers have for several 
months been predicting, albeit in 
guarded and barely audible whis
pers, the rise of the CPB's star in 
Burma. 

Such predictions would, say, two 
years ago have seemed pretty far
fetched. But, with the crumbling of 
the independent stance of various 
non-communist anti-Rangoon rebel 
movements due to the dual pressure 
of the CPB on one hand, and of 
Washington (stemming from the al
leged involvement of these rebels in 
the ooium and narcotics business) on 
the other hand - resulting in their 
falling into the CPB's arms (i .e. the 
Ka chin Independence Army, the 
Shan State Army, Pa-O Liberation 
Army, the Palaung Liberation Or
ganisation, Lahu National Libera
tion Army, the Wa National Army, 
Kokang Revolutionary Force, the 
Kayan Newland Army, within the 
past five or six years) - the CPB's 
position has improved considerably. 

Militarily, it has gained more than 
7,000 well-armed and experienced 

jungle fighters . Politically as well, 
the CPB has made much headway at 
grassroots level following the col
lapse of the alternative nationalistic 
platforms espoused by non-commu
nist rebels. 
-Burmese military sources, usually 

contemptuous of the CPB, are now 
expressing unease. Many senior mili
tary officers have privately admitted 
that the CPB now holds the military 
initiative, and is poised to spill over 
on to the Burmese plains. It is re
ported that CPB units are now active 
in their fornier strategic stronghold, 
the Pegu Yoma - less than 160 
kilometres from Rangoon. 

Whether the words of Burmese 
astrologers are just imaginative 
mumbo-jumbo, or whether the CPB 
is really on its way to winning a very 
long war, it is difficult as yet to say 
for sure. 

However, one and only one thing is 
certain. That is, the war between 
Rangoon and the CPB is sure to grow 
in fury and scope, the implication of 
which for the Burmese situation will 
indeed be very serious. More so, 
when the jockeying for supremacy in 
Rangoon has begun in earnest, and 
will probably continue for many 
more months to come, lasting per
haps even years. One cannot help but 
wonder: will Burma after Ne Win 
take the road trodden by South Viet
nam after Diem and Nhu? 

viQit t ~ U ,.., ..... ,.... V - -· -
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Khun Sa sitting at the head of his strong armed forces. 

Warlords of the 
poppy fields 

l by 
I Vic_hai S. 

WHENEVER there is mention 
of warlords, the usual mental 
re.action is to conjure up in one's 
mmd the turbulent years in 
China following the fall of the 
Manchu right up to the planting 
of the Red flag over Tien-an 
Men Square. But of late, we 
have g1·adually been made 

' aware that warlords - of the 
types abundant in the China of 
old --'- are alive and well in that 1 

unknown region hidden from 
prying eyes by the Burmese lac
quer screen. 

In fact, warlords have been rul
ing the roost in the 60,000 square 
miles of real estate known as the 
Shan State of Burma, or the Golden 
Triangle, for more than two dec
ades. Although we are put to, or 
conditioned by movies and history 
books, to lump all warlords to
gether and tar them all with the 
same brush as being cruel, exploi
tative, and predatory, it would not 
be entirely unprofitable to cast a 
more curious eye upon the newer 
breed - the warlords of Shan 
State. 

In general , there are basically 
two types of warlords in this world .. 
The first category being those we • 
could term as institutionalised \~ 
warlords. That is, a military com
mander or an army strongman in 
whose hands are concentrated all '1 

power of a political movement or the 
government and state. Such a type 
is not common in the anarchy
ridden and war-torn Shan State as 
in , let us say , far off Africa and 
Latin America. 

T_he se~ond type, a strongman 
. ,f,~~t~?mg ~P,31rmy :whjch exists 
.. ~d a.qperates:.,yiithlri .·a .':'chaoa- ~of 
, Jw~l~~§Aess <!Pg ,P_Ql,ij;ic~i upf:!~a,y~l 

- this category 1s more common 
and can further be sub-divided into 
four species. 

The first species being the com
mander of an armed body of men 
~erving the government, not paid 
m cash, but allowed to engage in 
trade and other commercial ven
tures which are prohibited to ordi
nary citizens. Such a warlord was 
Lo Hsing-Han, the so-called "king 
of drugs and opium," whose extra
diction to Burma in 1973 was 
hailed internationally as heralding 
~he end o_fheroin and drug traffick
mg. (Incidentally, Lo is now back 
in his hometown bf Lashio Shan 
State, in command of a b~dy ,of 
armed men, and is busy rebuilding 
his fortune through trade -
whatever that means in a socialist 
country.) 
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The second sub-type are those 
commanding armies recruited f:n>m 
among the native popuiace w>\ich 
actually, or claim to, fight for 'po
litical aims. These warlords '.lre 
similar to those. Chinese war lo . -ds 
like Chu Teh and Ho Lung (before 
they joined the Red Army of Mao 
Tse-tung), and are as such, i~ti
mately involved with the adminis
tration, security, and political ,af
fairs of villages and towns unaer 
their jurisdiction. In Shan State 
such types would include Mohein of 
SURA (Shan United Revolutionary 
Army), Aung Kham of SNLO 
(Shan National Liberation Organi
sation), and to some extent, Khun 
Sa, and also in the Karen State, 
General Bo Mya. 

The third sub-type are the lesser 
warlords commanding armies 
established along tribal lines such 
as "Phaya" Ja Erh (Lahu tribe), Bo 
Kang Sua and Maha Sang (W a 
tribesmen), Ngain Lu-ti (Kayan 
tribe in Karenni State, now aftili
ated . to CPB or Burmese Commu
nist Party). 

The fourth sub-type is in.ter-
esting, and most complex in the 
sense that these warlords as well as 
the majority of officers are ten 
without a country. The rank and 
file are mostly mercenaries with 
little sense of belonging, or loyalty, 
to tribe, village or country (stem
ming mainly from total ignoranc~, 
pure and simple, or due to hardship 
at home and other circumstances). 
Such warlords are the commanders 
of the ex-Kuomintang 3rd Army 
(General Li) and the 5th Army 
(General Lwi E-tien, who replaced 
the late General Tuan, the original 
commander). 

The popular concept of warlords, 
abetted by Hollywood scriptwriters 
and the Hong Kong film industry, 
is that of powerful and mysterious, 
merciless men complete wit!1 secret 
vaults stacked high with glittering 
bars of gold obtained from drug 
trafficking and other adventures . 

The truth, o.r reality is, however 
and alas, not as spectaculer. Merci
less and powerful some mtY be, but 
most are responsible mm in the 
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:~ a pretty 
. sophisticated and complicated phenomena, and 
moreover integrally linked to not only the socio

,- economic·• and political imbalances. and disloca
Ji~~~\nl ~ur~p._ ~~; Sii:~n: S..t;li~~:bµ{~1:..i?2 ~ ~imaJ~ly . 
,connected to mult1nationaLand ,,1nternational fi. ,. 
nance~ commerce and the movement of money 
andprofit. · 

sense that it falls upon their shoul
ders to feed and clothe not only 
their armed followers, but also the I 
dependents and families of subordi
nates. For example, General. Li of 
the ex-Kuomintang 3rd Army is 
responsible for the basic needs of at 
least 8,000 - 10,000 souls. Let us 
suppose that one soul requires 10 
baht daily to meet basic require
ments. This would mean that the 
good General would have to dish 
out, or obtain 100,000 baht per day; 
or, three million baht monthly -
not chicken feed by any standard. 
This figure does not include arms 
and ammunition, communication 
equipment, medicine, etc, and 
schooling for children of depend- / 
ents. The 3rd Army would have to 
generate an income of not less than 
-80-100 million baht annually to 
stay in business. 

QUESTION 

We therefore come to the next 
question - where does all the 
money come from? 

For warlords who are natives of 
Shan State, the bulk of the fund 
comes from the levying of taxes and 
other fees on peasants (especially 
tax on opium fields), petty traders, 
sawmills, ricemills, plantations, 
buses and trucks plying the routes 
between towns in Shan State, dis
tilleries and alcohol licensees, meat 
licensees, opium buyers or agents, 
contraband and drug caravans 
(very seldom as such caravans are 
under armed protection of other 
warlords), and so forth. However, 
the burden of native warlords is 
somewhat lightened by the fact 
that their followers are natives of 

( CJ7L~ --
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Lao Su ... his death doesn't mean· the 
end to heroin smuggling, 

the locality, and are hence able to 
live off the land, and moreover 
enjoy the support oflocal people. 

As for non-native warlords (for 
instance, commanders of former 
Kuomintang forces), they · are 
largely dependent on patron
clients - ie investors and monied 
men of many nations (Burma, 
Thailand, Hong Kong, Singapore, 
etc) who invest their capital in the 
cross-border contraband trade be
tween Burma and Thailand; the 
jade and gems smuggling racket; 
and, most profitably, the opium 
and heroin business. 

This category of warlords are 
dependent thus on commerce and 
trade for two reasons, basically. 
One being Chinese by race it is 
nat~ral for a mutually beneficial 
relationship to be established · be
tween these elements and the 
sprawling network of Chinese 
money and commerce spread all 
over Asia, especially Southeast 
Asia. 

Secondly, being aliens in the 
Shan homeland, non-native war
lords are unable to set up political 
and administrative infrastructures 
and thus are not able to levy taxes 
or impose various duties. To at
tempt such would result in conflict 
with not only the natives, estab
lished nationalist organisations 
and armies, native and tribal war
lords, and the Burmese communist 
(CPB), but would also involve . a 
high degree of political commit
ment, and consequently, frequent 
battles with the Burma Army 
which is essential if the support 
and confidence of the local populace 
is to be won. 

The relationship between the 
non-native warlords and their 
patron-client is complex as well as 
absorbing. The former have access 

Such being the tacts or me, um, 
could say when one .reflects upon 

: ,~ the war against drugs waged by 
"" { ~ ~ international agencies and govern
.. "l ments, that the direction taken 

- which focuses attention exclusively 
> on personalit~es - Lo Hsing-Han, 

Khun Sa, · the lat~ly deceased Lao 
Su, the hundreds of drug-carrying 
hippie tourists - could be likened 
to blaming cigarette smoking 
exclusively for incidence of all can
cer. In fact, it would be far more 
sensible to war against the tobacco 
industry as a drive agains~cancer 

Khun Sa ... still very much in business. 

to raw materials ie, opium, jade, 
ruby, sapphire, antiques and works 
of art from Burma, cattle, and so 
on) as well as the capability to 
pro~ide protection against the 
Burma Army and Burmese author
ities, Shan nationalists, native 
warlords, and other predators. The 
latter possess the dollars needed to 
finance the two-way contraband 
trade (consumer and other manu
factured goods from Thailand and 

' elsewhere; and jade, gems, , and 
other merchandise from Burma 
and Shan State); and the lucrative 

1 drug trade; and most important, 
ready access to wide market ~over
ing Asia, and even markets m the 
United States and Europe. 

EXISTENCE 

It will therefore be seen that 
warlordism as now existing in 
Shan State is a pretty sophisticated 
and complicated phenomena, and 
moreover integrally linked to not 
only the socio-economic and politi
cal imbalances and dislocations in 
Burma and Shan State, but also 
intimately connected to multina• 
tional and international · finance-, 
commerce, and the movement of 
money and profit (wfiicn,' i'.rici'cfen~ 
tally, where it concerns the opium 
and heroin business, it is, as de
scribed recently by Time magazine, 
a US$800 million industry). 

f.' · {\ ._d1 ,~11 l~5, t 
(' .. e- ~--- '1 , c; ~ > . , 
w ;,,,G.,,>-1.(_,Jul . 

- however ridiculous it may seem 
- than underpinning the success 
of the anti-narcotics war on the 
elimination of one or two warlords. 

The statement often heard which 
maintains that the opium and her
oin problem will always be with us 
because it benefits besides drug 
financiers and traffickers, the mul
tinational and international bu-
reaucracies and bureaucrats as 
well - is for ·an its shocking cyni-
cism, obviously not too far off. the 
m:ark judging from the way the 
hunt for the solution to the opium 
and heroin problem is going. 

Heroin and warlordism are, if 
one cares to accept facts and objec
tive realities, but by-products of 
very serious and deeply-rooted 
socio-economic and political disin
tegration and dislocations afflict
ing Burma, particularly Shan 
State, for more than 20 years, and 
of which no study or research has 
been carried out PY any one. 

The usual excuse, or reason (for 
the sake of politeness), given by 
scholars, various experts, govern
ments, and even the UN, for this 
sorry omission, for the lack of any 
knowledge of the cogs and wheels 
of opium and heroin, or the real-
ities of human existence inside 
Burma (particularly in areas 
where opium has become the only 
viable crop), is that the host gov-
arnmen t is allergic to foreign pres
ence and particularly sensitive to 
"interference". --

Until the time comes when a 
modus operandi can satisfactorily 
be worked out between the Govern
ment of Burma on one hand, and 
the international community and 

1 the UN on the other, which will 
enable all concerned to solve the 
problem of opium growing areas in 
Burma, we must rest content with 
ignoring the miserable plight of the 
real victims of opium and warlor
dism - the millions of poor and 
exploited peasants of Shan State 
and just as numerous drug ~razed 
addicts the world over. And m the 
meantime, we can look forward to 
being entertained for quite a long 
time with exciting headlines about 
warlords and gruesome pictures of 
dead traffickers. 

c. ,,J . 
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